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Considering the enormous and Pacific waters. Her capitalists are holding the vast safe, however, to prediét that the will of the people 
constantly increasing consump- mineral lands of Shan-Si, which will give her great will be given effedt if that will is made sufficiently 
tion of coal by the world's vantage ground in the coming commercial battle of clear and emphatic. .In reference to the future 

warships, its ocean greyhounds and freight and the Pacific and she will soon have a rectification of adtion of the Government therefore much maybe 
passenger steamers of all sorts, the immense de- her frontier opposite Hong Kong and all she wants expedted to depend on the size of the majority for 
maud made on the coal beds by the railways,-the in Chusan. She has moreover the friendship of prohibition which the plébiscite shall give.
, .„listless fadtories and mills, to say nothing of the China, which, if the Chinese Emperor's new Coun- 
dc-inand for ordinary heating purposes, it is no sellor, Changchihtung, answers the expectations of 
wonder that thoughtful people sometimes ask how those who know him, may mean much in the resist-

Thc Province 
of Shan-Si-

J» Л Л

On Monday morning of last 
week, news was received through

l<m j this can go on and where the world is to find ance of further Russian demands, and, above all Spanish sources, from which it appeared that Com-
ipply of fuel in the centuries to come. It is else, she has the good will and hopes for the future modore Dewey, the American Commander, hid

iv t of course certain that the world will have to go adlive co-operation of both Germany and the United inflidted a crushing defeat on the Spanish fleet at 
mi evolving power for its industries To the present States in defence of the policy of an open door.” 
і imihroue fashion It may be that the inventive 
ail of man will discover means to operate the 
world s machinery with e far smaller expenditure of 
fuel than la required at preegnt. But, however that f 
m iy.be, the bottom of the world'» сові-bin is hardly 
m »ight yet Not to speak of the resources of pethy of the people, as well as the Government of Hong Kong, a voyage of two or three days, and no 
1- tirofx and America in reaped! to this source of Oreat Britain, is quite strongly with the United surprise was felt that he was not heard from until
P Wn there are in China immense eoel fields which States in the present conflict. But British sympathy that time had expired. But as the end of the week
British enterprise and capital are about to develop, in the case is probably not so strong as to create a drew near, and no intelligence had been received at 
It b stated that the British Government has secured ÿesire on the part of either people or Government to Washington from Commodore Dewey.it was natural 
f,„ e British syndicate a long term concession for a“iet in P»ybg the American war taxes. The pro- that some anxiety should be felt concerning the 
working the coal and other mince of the Chinese posai now before Congress to increase the tonnage result of the naval engagement and the bombard- 
|.T.,vinc* of Shan 81. building railroads there and In <!n« on foreign vessels does not therefore meet with ment of Manilla. This anxiety was heightened by 
gi'iier.il developing the province These coal held» fevor in England and especially among English despatches sent ont from San Francisco, announcing 
„I Shan Hi province am Mid to lie among the richest «hipowner» whose special representatives have that, according to alleged trustworthy intelligence 
m the world covering an area of more than fourteen protected against it strongly in the Imperial Parlia- received from Manilla via Hong Kong, two vessels
thousand square unies snd estim.ted to contain ment It ia stated that American bankers in Lon- of the American fleet had suffered serious injury in
enough coal to anppfy the entire world at the pres don considtr thc increase of tonnage dues ill-advised the engagement and some zoo men had been killed 
rnt rate of consumption for two thousand years or legislation, which, if enatied, will have the effedt of or wounded. Evidently these California despatches 

\ large proDortion of it is thc best nualitv transferring shipping to Canadian porta and increas- were fidtitious, the United States Navy Department 
of anthracite" the quantity being estimated at six in* lhe freight bu*in'“ of Canadian railways at the having received no word from Commodore Dewey hundred and ШгіуШіоп tons. 'тЬег, I. nearly a. «peux ofUnited State, line,. Be,id« it is said at that time. On Saturday morning a New York

much bituminou. coal of a fine quality for produc- tbc ,ncre“*d ton”*?e dueVwi11 oot ““'V11”* ' РврЄГ'„m ft,on' Publ,shed a d“Patcb
iag coke. In close connedtion with the coal i. the sympathie.lof the Bn ..h commerçai cl.», but from Hong Kong confirming the prenons report of
abundance of the beat iron ore, and in many place, w1H ,ncre**e lleo lhe “‘•'American sentiment on the American vidtory at Manilla and showing that 
petroleum ,1» abounds. This Shan-Si country lie. the Contin"lt * ™ ‘“f
on the Yellow River and has «offered terrible diaaa- * Л 11 ,S deC,8red tbJ =nt're S£”sh “** °f eltVenvessel» was destroyed,that 300 Spanish seamen were

killed and 400 wounded, that not one American was 
killed and but six wounded and that none of the

The War.: u* »r;
% Manilla and was bombarding the city with destruc

tive effedt. Then telegraphic communication ceased 
and it was evident that the cable had been cut atis J* J* Л

Despite certain assertions to the Manilla. Under the circumstances, in order that 
contrary, there appears to be despatches from Commodore Dewey should reach 
plenty of evidence that the sym- Washington, they must be carried by steamer to
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ter* from floods. It is immensely rich in sgricul 
tural as well as mineral resources. When the
resource, of modern civilization are applied to the wi,h but little opposition. It ia hardly to be inferred Americen лі wrrc iqjured, These statement,
problem, which the country presents, it is probable from thi. that the member, of Parliament are very wm jn thc mlin confirmcd by intelligence given
hat mean, may be found of protecting the country nearly unanimous in the opinion that the plebiscite mt. the Govennnent at Washington late» in the 

from flood., and the development of its resource, in i. desirable, and we suppose that no one is likely to d R ,, further stated that Commodore Dewey
connection with Chinese cheap labor which is .bund- jump to the conclusion that the House of Common, had com pletely аПспск1 the Spanish batteries and is
ant. will doubtless create an immense volume of is with practical unanimity in favor of a law pro- lMe tQ extrciM №mplctc control over the city and

hibitive of the liquor trafic. The Government hav- itg fortificationS] though it appeara that he ha8 not 
ing pledged itself to a plebiscite, it was not judged ianded a force of occupation. It would appear that 
to be good politics in those opposed to prohibition, the Spanish forces are still in possession of some of 

Thc British Pod- The lmPerial Government haa whether on the Government or the Opposition side the fortifications, but the city ia said to be sur- 
been recently subjected to some 0f the House, to offer any atrenuoua opposition to ЬУ !n,aIXenU “d to ** suffenng for lack
pretty sharp hostile criticism in the bill. Mr. Foster pressed the Government to an- ° ,UPP • _

reference to ita policy in-the far East. Lord Salis- nounce its intentions in the event of an affirmative

The Plebiscite Bill passed the 
Houae of Commons on TuesdayTbs Plebiscite.

trade

* * Л

tion in the Far East

Despatches state that on Friday two American 
bury and Mr. George Curzon being both absent on vote being obtained as a result of the plebiscite. If war vessels, the Vicksburg and the Morrill found 
sick leave, Mr. Arthur Balfour haa had to meet the the vote showed a majority throughout the Domin- themselves in unpleasant proximity to the Santa 
brunt of the attack on the Government in Parlia- ion favorable to prohibition, would the Government Clara batteries of Havana. These vessels, it ia 
ment. Mr. Balfour's speech,in reply to Sir Vernon proceed forthwith to enaCt a prohibitory law ? The stated, chased a schooner which ia believed to have 
Harcourt'a arraignment of the Government on ita Premier in reply spoke guardedly. He aaid that been sent out as a decoy by the Spaniard», and, very 
China policy, І» described as spirited, able and in when the will of the people was sffinned the Gov- » •? ignorance of the position of lhe
parts angry, but a. failing to improve materially «-„ment must be prepared to abide by the conse- k жиааТьГзр^і!^
the position of the ministry. There ia «aid to be a queucea, and that, with thc will of the people before opened grc. several shots struck near the vessels— 
•bong feeling In certain quarter», in the Govern- it, the Government would have to take such atepe aa one of them adtnally grazing the Morrill—any of 
ment party aa well aa in the opposition, that Lord to give effedt to the popular will, but Sir Wilfrid which would have aunk either vessel bfd it struck 
Salisbury haa conceded too much to the demanda of declined to give any definite pledge aa to *hat the Mlïîv«mtath«r not
Russia, but it ia quite possible that the Prime Min- Government would do if the result of the plebiscite oot ^ u M p^,jbie, snd very fortunate 
liter understood better than hi» critics the mérita of ahowed « majority for prohibition. He considered they were to eecepe There are rumors—which, 
the situation, and that he ia not »o much of a bung- that there were other queationa—other difficulties— however, lech confirmation—of the arrival of the 
1er as some of them would make him out to be. The to be conaidered, constitutional, financial and other- Spanish fleet at Porto Rico It ia understood that 
London correapondent of the New York Evening „iee. He intimated that the late Finance Miniater t^rf^tiuTîheTpaîub fiaSwhenêvm
Post intimates that Great Britain's position in the had experienced a sadden revival of interest in pro- ,^JI make iu appearance. An engagement is ex- 
far F.ast is far from belnga disadvantageous one. hibition, and charged that hia present Interest In the peeled early in the present week.If Admiral Samspeon 
"England haa many carda still to play. She haa auhjedt was that of apolitical pertizan rather than should succeed In infixing a crushing defeat upon 
retained control of the Chinese customs. She ha, that of a temperance reforme. What ,he Govern- t№^°of
•« absolute lien over the Yang-tie valley, into ment intends to do or whether or not it has any resistance on the part of Spain would be
*hich thc extended Burmah railway will run. Wei- definite intention,in the event of an affirmative vote manifest, and peace would be effected by the medi- 
Eai-Wei preserves her naval predominance in North on the plebiscite, ia therefore not apparent. It ia ation of the European powers.
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May 11, 1898.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 (290) May
РомІЬІу we «ге, «оте of ui, downright hypocrite», for without hope that “descendante of Eozoon may have
we sing lustily snd prey fervently: “Thy Kingdom continued to exist," and naively adds : “ I should not be

INDIAN GOLD-PiBLDS. еоше," and yet never move • muscle to bring about that surprised to bear of a veritable specimen being some day
. .. . .. - glorious consummation. The explanation is easy, in dredged alive in the Atlantic or Pacific *1

Now that there is such a rush to the Yukon valley and euch the Kingdom ^ not yet com
other gold-delde, how would it do to itart a atream of btmrt, і, *Ш he ead indeed if many tho hare anng of the renerahle author !• euch that any one with a liking
emigrant» to the gold-field» of India ? But I fancy ,„d prayed about the Kingdom at laat find that they for the etudy can generally manage to follow him. But
you »mlle at thu remark In riew of the horror» of Indian ю p,rt tot )n the Kingdom. The crowd» throng after all the lucid explanation», the geologic layman will
famine, and you are rather mcrcduloue about the 'gold- the Lord at the feaete, and fill their etomech» at hie table, find hinuelf aomewhat in the ihade. Geology muet be
field» out in the* part» where tbouiende often cry for But wben be „g, thon, to follow him out into the dark etudted out of door», among the rock», with a man who
food aud find none. But there І» much gold here of a night to eearch for loet iheep upon the mountain! in the know» them. Still, a book on thli pha»e of the great
certain kind. If you want to inveet in an entarpriee that rtonil| ь. u not eo popular. The Lord lead», a hoet to «dence I. a good thing to have. The* lecture.
will yield au everlaMIng return in gold that will not tbt т.Шрі,| ,bouling " hallelujah» " aa they go, but he printed in Urge, clear type and the llluitratlon» are very
mat "-gold that twill make you rich and happy in the muti nMd, g0 to lbl 0bnJtn lt midnight well nigh alone, helpful. D. A. 8.
world to come juat uke plenty of stock In the»» Indian Thronftd lt lh, fwu 1м| (0Гмкеп on the lonely path 
gold-field.. India І» rich in immortal aonla, If poor In „i,.<Uni,l. To the command "Go ,e into all the 
the gold that make, moat countriw attractive. I believe wory lod b ,b, , to creature,” many a
.. have on, of the very be.t miuion field. In the world. dudl, . .., ь., the. have me encntod." If you
On. of the prim, factor. In a good mi-ion ЯМ U pop. M|y w|th I-ord boole. lad
latloo, and In that reepect we do not lack. The country blew ua in our —lfteb greed, we ehall be glad Indeed, hut . (’hriet when he waa on earth oolnted out two 
.warm, with human life, and we wood- eometime» _ lhД «... ' ^ Ie*»cbri,t' wh,u hc w*" ” <*nn Pf «'* t-°

.......... ...........  fmm and how th»v manaea to nack "* cannot follow thee to the heathen. We are too gateway» ; and they remain to till» day. One of them I»"*"b ‘ 2 ! iZri! hZ tbl Zdf auDoort aucT. ,UU“U' *” r**"d' Uw lnulll*”t' 100 reepecuble, loo *h. .. g,u whlcb ,^сіЬ oelo „„ ... lhl U the ,.t,
*, °*? *’ How can the »oil eupport uch a „„(„fiable. too busy with " our own " concerna, to ailr h,-, laaiieth todeetructirm " The firatgate hedeacril»,! 

hoet? Thl» І» the common enigma. The fact la million» , —-™l., '.. ui. t™. ,i... і „,i , ,, wnien laanetn to ue—ructton i ne nrat gare ne n—cniwn
of ,h.w. of In,It. 0,1 . цпмНааа „1*. " иг 0”U Wl ,h". “Wd, bet It „ .. „ MrTOW . tb. Mcon,| " ,|de“ gate, ead
of the— eon» of India aeek out « n*0*1 preoarioea еаШ *ag«B ua »ad, when,thou doet aek ua to aufier for thee, , „. lnlo „ ..ctdinvlv broad road that ...
eue», end the thermometer of their vitalfly perpetually ... llh lh^ ... . . ____.... opening out Into an exceedingly >rn»n roan, mat »»»,
ІІП..Г. al.rnilnelv near «tarvatlon notnt We are told in *“ wlth lb* ThOu wilt aurai, be merciful and forgive end la. thickly travelled. Thla Utter gate la very readyHager, alarmingly near at.rv.tlon point, we are told in fiUolwdUnce, and thou wilt Imagine that we do
the Book that God phle. the poor If to then he be. Ihw„„ „ „ do obey. Broad I. the
much pity for poor IndU Would that we could toy ol r lwU to the church, ami many .here he that go in 
these millions ss they shrivel snd perish " They shell 
hunger no more." But, sles l we forget that they hsve 
immortel eouls ss well ee stomachs, end that In the regions 
of the loet their eternal hunger will have Juet begun.
They drop off eo suddenly and perish eo much like an 
army of grasshoppers that we forget that the? are 
Immortal. They are eo many and of so little apparent 
Importance that we forget the intrinsic veins of each 
soul There ere breathing at this moment upon our
mlaaiva'field, about i.ouo.ooo of tha^gra-hoppera ? R,Hc, of Primeval Ufa. By Sir J. Wm. Dawson, LL D„
(poeeibly some Christians (?) wish, they were graes- 
boppere.—Immortal souls ; men, women end children ;
father», mothers, brothers, sisters, sons, daughters; Geology is a science of hard names, difficult to fetch 
newlmrn lathes beginning the struggle for U/e and totter- encept by the expert. Yet there is something fsscinsbng Ufa called " narrow f" Did Christ tncao to say that hie 
lug grandfathers, white with age and rotten with sin, aboutit. These illustrations of the earliest life of our power, or his pity, or bis love were limited f No, indeed ;
soon to pass from the horrors of heathenism to the planet, of which there are aisty in the book, raise many for nothing under hesven could tie more unlimited then
horroflof hell. What are these Millions worth? Let us and curious thoughts as we survey them. How old art his gracious, loving invitation, “ Whosoever will, let him 
lake Christ's estimate. He himeelf eaid : "What ehall thou? We feel like saying to this cast of a "particle come!" He simply meant that his gete wee "•trail" or 
it profit a man if be gain.the whole world and low his of jelly," called Rozoon, or Dawn-life, which was "an narrow because it did not allow perfect latitude of opinion, 
own soul ? " Then each pne of thew 3,000,000 souls is organism with divers parts, and endowed with the or utter laxity of conduct. No one i* permitted to uty, 
worth vastly mort thnn this World with all its gold and mysterious forces of life which in it guide the physical " Henceforth I am my own master ; L shall do as 1 like."
sod glitter. Then if 2,000,000 worlds like ours should forces just as they do in building up phosphate of lime Favorite sins aud eelf-iudulgences arc contraband at that
be laid in the balance, they would not begin to equal the in our human bone»." This little fellow, apparently straight gateway. Pride cannot drive through he coach 
worth of the Telugus on our own mission field. How insignificant, was perhaps the first on this planet to and four ; sensuality cannot smuggle in its harlots, or iti 
startling the thought ! No trouble to understand that manifest these marvellous powers. "In Rozoon we must hampers of strong drink ; the worldling cannot bring in » 
your boy’s soul is worth the whole world, and you would discern not only a mass of jelly, but a being endowed it* wot ship of Mammon, or the covetous man his greed 
give it all, if you owned it, for bis salvation. But these with that higher vital force which surpasses vegetable of lucre ? and no self-righteous sinner is permitted to

stalk in and assert that he has no need of the righteous
ness of Jesus Christ. To every one who approaches tbii 
blessed gateway of salvation the loving Saviour give* the 
firm command : "If any man will come after me, let
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Striving for the Strait Gate.
IV TBBODOB* CUYLWH, D.D.

During < 
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found ; It le the popular road of self gratification and 
self-indulgence ; it allows a wide berth for ree think 
log" and free living, and those who travel there ere not 

thereat, (especially on fine Sundays and at the Tee- required V» give much thought війті (»<>d, or the day of 
meeting ;) narrow la the wey that leedeth to the heathen 
world and few there be that travel thereon Behold how

judgment, or a coming eternity. There ie no need to 
rear pulpits or to employ preachers to point out this wide 
entrance One bee only to obey bis sinful inclinations 
and mu with the crowd. "Many there be who go Is

we Christians love ourselves ! 
Tekkaii, Mar ty W. V Higgins.

* * *

Sir Wm. Dawson's Latest Book
thereat."

The great object of Christ's coming into this world wss 
to open the " etrait gets," t<> ley out the road, to guide 
all who treed It, and to secure their full and final nlvs- 
tioti. On one oceeeioo.xby a very bold meUtphor, bs 
declared, "lam the door ; by we if any man enter in be 
•hall be eaved." Why ia this gateway to the Christian
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"awful" Telugus, so hungry, so ignorant, so unlovable, life, and also physical and chemical forces, and in this 
so repulsive are not worth as much as your boy, of animal energy we must see an emanation from a Will 
course. No, the whole country of heathen are not of so higher than ours." x
much importance as your boy and mine. So we think. The history of the discovery of Eozoon Canadense,
We could give the world to save his soul, while we think that is Dawn-life, aa found in Canada is given at length him deny himself !"
a few coppers quite enough for " those awful heathen." in these pegee. Sir William had a great deal to do with Hallelujahs an&endleee thanksgivings to God that the 
We must learn to think of them as our own brothers and bringing it to the knowledge of his brother geologists, entrance to the true Christian life is just what it ie ! At
value their souls according to Christ's estimate. If he and of securing their acceptance of his demonstrations as that gate we are commanded to crucify , (hat accursed
" tasted death for every man," be must have suffered to the animal nature of his specimens. The chapter on house-devil, self, that we may have room in our hearts
much for these, and must have loved them much, and the " Origin of Life" is worth reading by those who still for Christ and for our fellowmen. While the broad road
valued them highly. The present day rush to the Klon- cling to the anti-evolution theory. Sir William believes leads down to death, the narrow gate leedeth unto life-
dike tells us most forcibly wbat men think of gold, and that Rozoon " bears some negative, though damaging to largeneae of life and loftiness of aim and genuine joy»-
what they are willing to undergo to get it. The Son of testimony against evolution." He thinks thére may be It brings pardon and peace of mind, and securesfellow-
Man going to Getlieaemene and Calvary, "treading the such a thing as reaching onesided conclusions in this ship with Jesus Christ. If the gate be narrow by
wine-prese," tells what God thinks of the Immortal soul matter. We should think ao too. At the close of the excluding what is base and selfish and sinful, the man
aud its eternal salvation. What a sight it would be for chapter " Some general conclusions The author mani- enters it is broadened. Noble old Norman Macleod, of
men and angels to behold, if there should be as great a feats bis position aa anti-Darwinian and anti-evolutionist, Scotland, phrased it very finely in the last speech that
rush of consecrated soul seekers to heathen lands, as as well aa bis thorough paced belief in the statements of ever fell from bis eloquent lips. He said : " I desire to
gold-hunters to the Klondike ! But it would never do the Bible by saying Finally, ft is plain that scientific be broad as the charity of Almighty God, who maketb
to get excited over the salvation of the heathen. It ia investigations can never bring ua within reach of the hi» sun to shine on the evil and the good, who hatetb no >

man, and who loveth the poorest Hindu more than all 
our committee^ or all our churches. But while I long

quite legitimate iu business and worldly pleasure, and abeolute origin of life, otherwise than by the action of a
politics, but would never do in religion ! To talk of creative Will. ... We could have given no further
" urgency " and advocate a speedy push for these Indian explanation than that of the ancient writer who tells ua for that breadth of charity, I desire to be narrow—narrow
gold-fields would be madness and " fanaticiem." Quite that God eaid, ‘ Let the waters swarm with «warmers.* " “ God's righteousness, which, as a sharp sjvord, can
right to get excited when the Armenians are being butch- There are several passages which we would like to have separate between»etemal right and eternal wrong
ered by the hundreds, or when these same Telugus are quoted; but must content ourselves with one, which we Such a life aa this, the only life that is " eternal n
dying of hungei. How careful, we are about their bodies think shows that in proper bands the science of geology is not to be had for the mere wishing. It is not enough to
snd how reckless of their souls ! We are a queer people ! capable of inspiring something like eloquence. Pp. 266-7 ; f°r ^ тУ< “ ^ow * * wee * ^ettcr men
To hear that a few hundreds have been butchered, When we consider that the skeletons of Rozoon con- How I wish I waa a Christian !" Such sighitigi co«i 
startles us and etira us to lend a helping hand to those tribute to form the oldest hills of our continents ; that nothing and come to nothing. There may 
who remain alive. But to beer of countless hosts having they have been sealed up in solid marble, and that they to bell who once promised themselves that they would »t 
perished in the eternal fire—murdered millions now suffer- are associated with hard crystaline rocks contorted in the some time become Christians. 11 Strive to entrrimt 
і ng the torments of, the wicked, does not appear to con- most fantastic manner; that these rocks have, almost the etrait gate!" eaid Jesus Christ. It was to be ao 
earn us much Alas ! Alas! Are we so hidebound with from the beginning of geologic time, been undergoing child's play. It la no holiday business to deny self. » 
selfishness and worldliness? Are we really so unlike waste to supply the material of new formation»; that put the knife to wicked appetites, to break from «Unger 
Christ, who wee "moved with com passion " when be they have witnessed innumerable subsidences and eleva ous associations, to face possible ridicule, to rut loo* 
eaw the multitude as sheep without в shepherd ? We tiona of continents ; and that the greatest mountain from entangling aine.
Christiana know better bow to follow Christ to the chains of the earth have been built up from the sea since If there be one pereon reeding this article who booeW 
" Upper Room і* with its quiet retirement and its blessed Eozoon began to exist, we acquire a moat profound deairee thia new and noble life, I would aay to him or her. 
fellowship, than to follow him acroaa the Kedron to impression of the persistence of the lower forms of animsl "There are many things to hold you back. The Erl 
Gethesemane with its loneliness end its darkness. We life, and know that' mountains may be removed and One does not go out of human hearts any more willingly 
have practiced the "Songs of Zion" for years and we continents swept away and replaced before the least of than he did in the olden Bible times, and only »t 
can eing them well ; we can pray by the yard, and talk the humble gelatinous Protozoa can finally perish. Life bidding of Christ. Pray earnestly to Christ for deliver- 
by the,bour of the prectousness of the gospel. But the may be a fleeting thing in the individual, bnt as handed anct. The world has got Its grip on you. Perbsp# J<** 
great commission le a stickler. It is a tone we find it down through successive generations of beings, and as a intimate aseodatea are unfriendly to religion ; they в^У 
hard to learn, and a theme that we cannot very easily constant animating power in successive organisms, it stare at you, or sneer at your exchanging a frolleft*^ 
pmy about, tmkee, perchance, we act the hypocrite, appears, Uke its Creator, eternal" Oui author і» not prayer meeting. Moral cowaidlce baa cheated шіП**
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xm may have 
should not be 
clog some day

out of heaven. Good resolutions made in your own 
strength are mere pipe-clay. You have never striven to 
enter the open gateway to the new and the eternal life. 
You have had the divided mind that accomplishes nothing. 
It has been only half-and-half work, spending itself on a 
few serious thoughts soon dissipated, or on a few formal 
prayers. * No man having put his hand to the plow and 
looking back is fit* (that is well put) * for the kingdom 
of God/ If you take hold of the plow spiritually, you 
must, with the help of the Holy Spirit, push it through. 
Thrust it down deep, into the sub-soil of your affections 
and your hitherto stubborn will. If that plough tears up 
some beds that have only borne flowering weeds, all the 
better. You are not a Christian until you have given 
your heart to Jesus Christ. You must begin to keep his 
commandments, to resist sin because he hates it, and to 
do right because be loves it. ‘ Quench not the Spirit !' 
Just begin to serve Christ by doing the flrst duty that 
сотеє to your hand. Refuse to do the first wrong thing 
to which you are tempted, and do this with fervent prayer 
for divine help. • S(rfve to enter in at the strait gate ; 
for many will seek to enter in and shall not be able when 
once the master of the bouse is risen up and hath shut 
to the door Iі That gateway of life тщу soon be shut !"

During a revival of religion in one of our great univer
sities, two students were awakened who were Intimate 
Mends. One evening they agreed to go and call upon 
one of the professors and ask for his advice. They came 
to his door, when one of the two stopped and said, " I 
believe I won't go in/' Hut companion replied, " You 
can do as you please, but I need ell the help that a man 
of eaperieuce can give ; I am resolved to go in." There 
they parted, and for eternity I The one went In, opened 
his difficulties to the professor, received good counsel, 
snd decided for Christ. He became so eminently useful 
minister of Christ, The other threw off all serious thought, 
drifted into " fast" associations, and ended bis career as a 
sot. The one co-operated with the loving Spirit ; the 
other quenched the Spirit, and shut the getewey of life 
against himself. My friend, your Bible is Mi of glorious 
encouragement to you. A pure life, • useful life, e happy 
life, and en eternal life in the Father's house Is now 
withiu your reach. The only time you are sure of is the 
present. There are two gates, end the two 
into eternity. You must take one or the 
that strait gate stands the infinite love, saying to you, 
" I set More you death aùd life. Chooee life Г—The 
Independent.

that wae sensitive to the finger of Deity, a heart that was treating with ita neighbor» on the same footing of in- 
mellowed by affliction, and a consciousness of the prea- dependence and natural pride that characterize England's
race and law of Jehovah that no ato. on their part could d“Un«* ^tb Ra“*î tÿ,3,rthei' wtiSed ‘1“ “‘‘ЇЙ!ж . .__.. ___, ... „ .. ^ „ and aspirations of the Greek soul, as the water satisfieseradicate and no disasters from without eclipse. Every the the eir the 4rd
common bnsh was afire with God. Shylock admirably But when at the battle of Chaeronce, in 338 В. C., the 
seized upon the inner meaning of Hebrew history when sovereign city-states of Greece went down before the
he aatd : “Sufferance i, the badge of all our race." It la Macedonian phalanx .ieldcd by Philip Il awisted by '
no, surprising that a race with .uch eap.ri.nce. ahouid °£.Гу "Г ІпЛ^ті*
have given the world what the modern pagan, Goethe, barbarous empire of the North. The Greek was forced
has called the Divine worship of Sorrow. to grasp s larger truth, the unity of mankind. Hence,

Thu» mighty, diaciplinary, prophetic and moral force. Ia *“ <*■*“ ” Stoicfam. wU*
headed up in Jeaue Chrtat. “ God. having of old philosophy. The Greek loet hi. city and found man', 
time spoken unto the fathers in the prophets by divers soul. Nations perish in their fruition. It was so with 
portions snd in divers manners, bath at the end of theee Israel, with Rome, with Greece "Except a corn of
day. spoken unto us in hi. Son, whom he sppointed IJh“,lli*1!,tn*2 the.*7’“,,d ,nddi,c’ it.bideth.tonebut h-t, «#.11 a . ... ,rr^ „ if it die it bringeth forth much fruit," is slew whichheir of al thing. .... the effulgence of hi. glory snd Ар~\1еш to states as well aa seeds. The independence snd 4- 
the very imsge of his substance," self-sufficiency of the city vanished, but the brotherhood

By what was known as “ the dispersion," the idea of of mankind remained.
the unity of God we. carried to every continent and ‘S* lÏL5“i. . . .___.___ .. . . and by fostering the idea of the unity and brotherhood ofplanted In almost every city. Thu. gradually the mind. m»nkind, the Greek, in their turn prepared the world for 
of the heathen were accustomed to the great initial fact the reception of the message of those who were " debt- 
of the true religion : aud the door was opened for the o” " both to Greeks and to Barbarians, both to the wise 
euy entrance of the gospel into peg.n center.. Where- «£«•»Tb* counter tort of this lingui«ic 
er« Peal went he found a aynagogue, which stood for KKSent, u^ether lilh S' earW^fevilopmen? of 
the unity of God, and which offered a platform for the Christian doctrine by Atbanaaius and his confreres, 
first utterance of the gospel of Christ. HI. The Political Preparation by the Romans.

If. Th. Cultural Preparation In the Greek.. Though God had mirrored himself In Hebrew conecl-
-wi« _____«____ Л___  ....................... ousness. and though he had evolved out of the pett
The culturel preparation, llnguiatic and Intellectual, lod »lfi.h exclusTseue» of Greek Ufa the splendid idea 

wae going on simultaneously.] of the essential oneness of the human гас*, there was yet

а^сГГіт^ Th401, Lc", \rdent Ґ. ETE "SÏÏfffcSÏS «ЖГіЙ1approached him in th. .treat, of Athen. end uked hi. ,Іогівв1. , 8оШ, my object to th. wonl " tolcr.nt " .. 
advice as to accepting an invitation which had come in a applied to Rome ; but. in spite of the persecutions of the 
letter from a friend, Proxemus, to go with him as ■ tent- **riy Christians, we must, sneaking generally, pronounce 
companion in an expedition which Cyme we. then organ- Rom' •ШІПОТІІУ t^»ra»t The reel religion, it is trte, of

. . ...__ o - a ... . the Romans was Rome, sml it was when this religioniaidg In Asia Minor, Socrates gave the young Athenian imhodied i. the person of the emperor and hie cult, was 
but little encouragement, aa Cyrna bed freely handed thought to be denied or despised by Chri.ti.na thet heresy 
over gold to the Lacedaemonian, in the recent almost -»• regarded ». treason. They freely admitted rivale of 
fetal deal between Athens and Sparta. He advised the “і 4*" ,rom A,U *”d but »'•
уоїшж тю to put th. question of hi. going to the god .1 * % оїееГігІем developed the feeling of oneness. to
Delphi. Xenophon, however, asked Apollo not whether Roman armies wrought out the practical unification 
he muet go on the expedition, but to what gods be must politically of the peoples of the civilized world, 
шсгібсе, if hew., to prosper on the journey. The oracle МЬе.П" tb« lanprage in which the goepel

... . ... . r., * ./ .. was to find utterance, end Rome built the highway alongnamed the deities to which he nmat аасгШсе. Upon hi. ehlch lh, mewnger . f„ct which a „îp J P.ul!;
return from Delphi, Xenophon repeated to Socrates the journeys will easily make plain. By Greeks came unity 
response of Apollo. Whereupon the conscientious teach- of sentiment, by Rome, unity of organization. "We 
er detected thet Xenophon had duped th. god end up- |“ve “0£0* bnt C**"-" «•“>«
braided him for not lir.t eaking whether he ought to go. * AT°tb/divinc con.ciou.nc» begotten in the Hebrew.
It was necessary, however, said Socrates, in view of the reached ita fulfillment in the incarnation of Christ, as the 
oracle, for Xenophon to go. What had that conversation cultural work of the Greeks furnished the rich language 
in Athen. between nia.ter snd .tudent to do with the !” »bich the Scripture, were written and ChrUtian teach- 
coming of Christ four centuries later ? It led directly to о°ЛьГ$отю. h.*d to d^wU tioïwïdS'the
the universalizing of the Greek language and culture church aasumed from the fourth to the sixteenth cen- 
throughout the East, from the Hellespont to the Indies. tnries. The church slipped into the moulds of the

That mighty result came about in thi. way. Prior to Empire., Though it remained democratic in .pint, it 
. > , „ • 7 . . . , _ , n . became imperial in form. While we could not approve

the date of the Anabasis of Cyrus, the Persian Empire, euch an organization today, as it finds no warrant in the 
with which the Greeks had Waged a century of war, had New Testament, perhaps it was not ill-adapted to the 
been to the Hellenic mind the synonym of strength violence of those times and to subdue to civilization and 
compacta,» and «bsusile» rctourcc Bnt th, ten ЙГ &

Roman church was, at any rate, the only institution in 
western Europe which did not lose its center of gravity in 

them at Cunaxa. Then having lost their generals by the tbe general turbulence of those dark ages. History 
bear treachery of TU»phernc., they were left without WM the *Ш of
provision, or guides in the heart, of thia widely extended Thn. we find that God і» in hia 
empire ; nevertheless, they cut their way through obeta- all things to that 
clea, tramped around at will, and finally emerged with 
few loasea on the Buxine. This they greeted with a glad 
shoutg&O t ha lassa, O tha lassa ; " whose tones ring in 
the ears of him who has followed with breathless interest 
the narrative of their heroism and unprecedented experi
ences, recorded with so much grace and skill* by that 
none too scrupulous young man who was thus casually 
led to join the expedition.

Thia account of their march through the Persian Em
pire dissipated forever that idea of solidity which had 
held the Hellenic world as under a spell for so many 
generations. The result was that’Alexander, in 334 B. C-, 
crossed the Hellespont with 35,000 men bent on tbe con
quest of the Persian Empire and the diffusion of the 
Greek spirit throughout the East. The accommodation 
of Greek culture to the needs of all peoples, that was the 
great practical conception of Alexander, a conception far 
in advance of hie philosophic teacher Ariatotle. He 
broke down the wall of partition and amalgamated the 
world in Greek thought and speech. Droyaon thus sum
marizes tbe condition that followed Alexander's con
quest» Aa far aa the colonie» on the Indue and 
Jaxartea, the Greek has kinsmen .... Science orders 
into system the marvelous traditions of the Babylonians,
Egyptians and Hindoos, and strives, from a comparison 
of them, to gain new results. All these streams of civili
zation ... are now United in the cauldron of Hellenistic 
culture.

When Greece was in her prime, the city-state was the 
element in which the Greek lived and moved and had 
hia being. Patriotism, which meant devotion to one's 
native dty, was the noblest of virtues. The civil life was 
the sole life. The circuit of the city's walla marked the 
limita of the Greek's horizon. The distinction between 
Jaw and Gentile was no more marked than that between 
Greek and barbarian. No matter how small these states 
might be—there were four cities on the tiny island of 
Ceos, yet each state was sovereign and independent, and
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The Fulness of the Times.
enforced confession of

PXOF. S. C. MITCH*1.1,, K1CHMOND COLLEGE.

The long delay in the advent of Christ at Bethlehem 
may cause epme people trouble. Why should tbe world 
have been left all those centuries that atretch from Eden 
to Calvary without Him who ia " the way, the truth, and 
tbe life," without Him in whom "dwelleth all the ful
ness of the Godhead bodily ? Why did not the flaming 
sword that barred the entrance to paradise give place at 
once to the Eamb of God who taketh away the sin of the 
world ?

If questions like these have occasioned difficulty to 
any mind, it may not be amiaa to suggest that upon ex
amination it will be found that the fitness of the hour of 
Christ’» advent lend» confirmation to the divinity of his 
character and mission. Thia delay may thus assure our 
faith in ChrUt and especially in the providence of God, 
as we perceive the long, varied, and mighty forces 
divinely converged " Unto a dispensation of the fulneaaof 
times, to sum up all things in Christ/'

I n thia way it will also be seen that the crow of Christ 
is not an afterthought in the history of the human race, 
not a patch upon the garment of creation, not a device 
hit upon by Deity to meet an immergency unexpected ; 
but we shall realize that the crow is expressive of what is 
deepest in nature and in life, that the principle of aacri- 
fice which it embodies ia a universal law ; that “ the 
death of Christ is representative of the life of God, the 
manifestation once in time of that which ia the eternal 
law of hia being."

The preparation of the world for the coming of Christ 
may be regarded aa threefold—spiritual, cultural,
political.

. I. The Spiritual Preparation in tbe Hebrews.
The spiritual preparation consisted in begetting what 

tnajrbe termed a divine consciousness in humanity, an 
intense feeling of man's relation to Deity. Thia con- 
ociouanew of God wae wrought out by setting aside one 
iwople, the Hebrews, endowed with marked end abiding 
vhsrscteristics, dwelling in a land hedged In by desert 
»nd sea, yet forming the gmnglion-like meeting-ground of 
the armies and 
people thus endowed and thus isolated were subjected to 
moral discipline for centuries. Their government 
• theocracy, and religion wae tbe platform of all parties. 
The center of the national Hfe was the Temple. A line 
of prophets from Moew to John the Baptist was raised up 
to declare in Impressive tones the unfolding will of Odd. 
Their literature 
genius of this race ; and conduct, as Matthew Arnold 
remind» us, I» three-fourths of life.

The nation was scourged by pestilence and humbled by 
captivity, that it might heed the command : "Thon 
•hall have none other Gods before me." They were 
kept more than a millenium upon thia one lewon. There 

developed in thia God-guided people • conscience

thousand Greeks with Cyrus made their way almost to 
Babylon, and swept victoriously the barbarians before
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“ One far off divine event 
To which the whole Creation moves."

—Christian Index.
J* Jl Jl

Anglo-American Unity.
BY ALFRED AUSTIN.man

What is the voice I hear 
On the wind of the western sea ?

Sentinel, listen from out Cape Clear,
And say what the voice may be.

'Tie a proud, free people calling loud to a people 
proud and free.

And it saya to them. " Kinsmen, hail !
We severed have been too long ;

Now let na have done with a worn-out tale,
The tale of an ancient wrong,

And our friendship last long as love doth last, and be 
stronger than death is strong."

Answer them, sons of the self-same race,
And blood of the self-same clan,

I>t us speak With each other face to face,
And answer as man to man,

And loyally love and trust each other as none but 
freemen can.

Now fling them out to the breeze,
Shamrock, thistle and rose,

And the Star Spangled Banner unfurl with these,
A message to friends and foes,

Wherever the sails of peace are seen and wherever 
the war wind blows.

essage to bond and thrall to wake.
For wherever we come, we twain,

The throne of the tyrant shall rock and quake,
And hie menace be void and vain,

For you are lords of a strong young land, and we are 
lords of the main.
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Yea, this is the voice of the bluff March gale ;
“ We severed have been too long ;

But now we have done with a worn-out tale,
The tale of an ancient wrong,

And our friendship last long aa love doth last and be 
stronger than death i»<
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May 1monuments of your toils and prayers. Churches in find himself at a disadvantage and will accomplish 
town and distridt, yea and churches in heaven, for less in the end than he who takes time to prepare 
two generations have passed by,are witnesses to your There are plenty of botchers and blunderers in every 
labor. The Pwo-Karen Bible and Christian liters- calling. What the world needs in all spheres of 
ture in the same language are an enduring monu- labor ie workmen who need not to be ashamed , 
ment of the founders of the Pwo-Karen Mission.”
Both these missionaries are past four score years. _A good many young men entering the ministry 
but, long as has been their term of service in the appear to fear that if they shall take time properly 
Foreign field, it has been exceeded in one instance— to prepere themselves for the work to which they 
that of Mrs. Cephas Bennett, who died in Septem- b,lifv., themselves called, the grand opportunities of 
her, 1Я91, sixty-one and two-third years from the their lives will forever be lost And so they hasten 
time of her arrival in Burmah. all unprtpared into the most sacred of callings

That this is a mistake they arc apt to discover when 
Christian institution of learning is a matter of im- it » too late to apply the remedy It is not so much 
portance The relation between the students of the quantity of the work as the quality which tell». 

ThurMlay evening of this week, in Brussel, St such an institution and the local church i, not al- ^besides, the man who take, time to prepare is 
church; his subjedl ” Changes and Chances, or way. so sympathetic and helpful as could be desired. ““y to do more work, as well a. to doit more 
Tides in the Affairs of Men " It is not every Those of the students who have made public profes- 'ffec*'v*ly' than the man who will not take time 
week that-the people of St. John have an opportun- sion of religion before coming to the institution do <°r that for the former will generally be
ity of hearing so distinguished a ledlurer, and no not as a rule, we believe, transfer their membership doing his best work at a time when the latter finds 
doubt Dr. Lorimer will be greeted with a full house from the home church. Those who are converted h,s «rvices are no longçr m demand and he is pract,.

during the time spent at the' institution sometimes саІ1У laid upon the shelf. We do not remember ever 
—Rev. Dr. Hovey has resigned the presidency of unite with the charcg there and sometimes with to have heard a'man in middle life regret that in his 

Newton Theological Seminary, which he has so long
and ably filled. The institution will not, however, students, as a body, and the church are not very
he deprived of Dr. Hovey's services as he will still cloMly united in eympathy and interest, to the
retain his professorship. The English department serious toss of all. It is interesting to note an effort,
of the Seminary has been abolished, but students in connection wjth Mount Holyoke Seminary
who are not college graduates will-be admitted pro- ond дои,ь Hadley Congregational church, to  , ,
vided they are sufficiently advanced in their studies remed thia defect throu(fh what is called "A From the paMage with which the Btblelesson for 
to profit by the regular class instrudtion. Waylide CoVe„a„t. " in accordance with which, on the P«“ot la c°n'"fed and fro™ °ther "Іа‘е<1

-Poor old Spain has indeed fallen upon evil the first Sunday in March last, about 150 young p^^ to make known the time of his final coming
times If she dealt bitterly with others in the past, women asaan e Pu ,c > 0 an agreemen and the consummation of the age There can be no
it is her turn to be bitterly dealt with now. En- to make that church their church home, mistaking hi, declaration that the time of the end is
gaged in an unequal foreign war, which seems like- to participate in ito ordinances and to pro- ^ ^ knowledge of men or of angela] but
ly to strip her of the remnant of her colonial {losses, mote its faith and fellowship 8l”,‘ar rela,io“a known to God alone It ia clear that our
.ions and her prestige among the nations, she is with the local church have b«n entered ink by ^ hi, disciplea to understand that his
threatened imminet tly also with internal revolution students of other New England institutions. There departure now ю pcar was not a final withdrawing 
There is no strong, intelligent public opinion in the would seem to be no reasonable objection to such an from ^ WQrld His grcat work of rcdemption was
nation to ditiate and give effeti to the policy of arrangement, and it should prove mutually and ^ incomplet, and som,tima in the future he
government but the ignorance and instability of highly advantageous both to the students as a body wouM appcar tQ е(Гей on behillf of his peoplc a
the populace favor the schemes of demagogues and and to the church. glorious consummation. He would have them
political adventurers The people, exasperated at —Alluding to Dr. Hovey's resignation, after strengthen themselves in the assurance of his spirit- 
the reverses and indignities which the nation is forty-nine years given to Newton as teacher, and ua] presence and his unceasing interest on their 
suffering and incapable of understanding the real the completion of thirty years in the Presidency, the behalf. He would have them live and labor always 
situation, seem ready to rise against their rulers
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—The church life of the students attending a

< —Rev Dr. Lorimer, of Boston, is to leCture on

their home church. The consequence is that the УоаІЬ be spent too much time and labor in prépara
tion for his life work.
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Watchman says : “It is an almost unexampled 
There, has been rioting in many places, and the out- record of faithful and valuable service. Our denom- 
look for the nation's internal as well as her external

in an expédiant attitude, looking for his return in 
the glory of hie Father, to vindicate their faith and 

ination has had many other men who have been to compel the submission of his enemies, 
piore in the public eye than he, but American Bap
tists have not produced anyone who has ranked some one particular day in the course of their lives

relatione is far from cheerful. What Jesus desires for his disciples is not that on
—The spacious audience room of the Main St. 

church was packed on Sunday afternoon at-a wel- above him in broad and careful scholarship, in they shall be prepared for a great event or a special 
service held to give expression to the good strength of character and in that quality of personal emergency, but that their attitude and endeavor 

feeling of the congregation on the occasion of Pastor influence which broadens and deepens as the years may be so constantly true and faithful that every 
Gordon's return from the west. Mr. D. J. Purdy goon. In a great denomination he occupies a lead- day shall find them ready. They are not to be like 
presided. A pleasing feature of the meeting was ing place. There are thousands of thoughtful men students who, detesting study and caring only to 
an abundance of excellent music. Addresses of in the United States who have turned to him for “pass,” seek to compass this end by squandering 
welcome were presented from the church, the Sun- direction and counsel when theological questions *11 their time except so much as is necessary to

have been in debate, and they have always found “ cram" for examination day, but rather like thoseday School and the B. Y. P. U., all of which 
expressive of deep regard for the pastor and hearty him broad-minded and absolutely fair in his judg- who, through love of knowledge and faithfulness to 
appreciation of his ministry on behalf of the church, ments, and unswervingly loyal to the authority of their teachers, are so constantly devoted to their
Mr. Gordon replied at some length, recognizing the the Word of God. He has contributed more than studies that no day finds them unprepared. It is 
hand of Providence in bis visit west, since good had апУ man °f our generation to keep the theology of only by constant vigilance that the Christian can 
come to himself personally,to the church which had our churches in line with those evangelical convie- be prepared for the coming of his Lord. But we art- 
been well ministered to during his absence and a lions which lie at the basis of our denominational 
blessing had also rested upon his labors in Winni-- strength and growth. As an expounder of a lesson into supposing that the coming of the Lord
peg. He gratefully recognized the indispensible etriAly Biblical theology Dr. Hovey has had no should be to Christians a day of alarm and terror or 
value of the co-operation of his brethren in whatever rival. He has brought a judicial temper, a singular jn ацу way like the coming of a thief in the night, 
work he had undertaken on behalf of the Main St. clarity of mental vision and a scholarship of unus- except that it comes unexpectedly. To the true
church and the interests for which it stood. Rev. ual range and exactness to bear upon the interpréta- an<j faithful servant the appearance of his Lord does
Mr. Long, of the F. B. church, followed in a brief tion of the Scriptures. . . It would be difficult not bring consternation but joy. As Paul writes to
address. We arc pleased to learn that Mr. Gordon's to say whether Dr. Hovey has gained his position the Thessalonians, it is not for the children of God
health has been much benefited by his visit to the as an authority principally by his scholarship or by to be overtaken by the day of the Lord as by a thief

his character. Both have contributed to it. He is

not to be misled by our Lord's illustration in the

in the night, “ for ye are all sons of the light and
—Sixty years of service in Foreign Mission work loved and trusted intellectually and morally as few gone 0f the day ; we are not of the night nor of dark 

would be, under any condition,a remarkable record, men amon& ua have been. " uess . go then let us not sleep as do the rest, but let
but it is especially so when one thinks of these —In the old days, before the advent of the mow- us watch and be sober. "
three* score years being spent (with the exception of ing machine, when strong-armed mowers with their To be prepared for the coming of the Lord is to be 
brief furloughs) in so trying a climate as that of scythes went forth to cut the hay upon the meadows, prepared for all experiences with which we may 
Burmah. On February 16th, in Rangoon, special they were accustomed to spend some of their time meet. It is to be prepared to enter the doors which 
services were held to mark the 6oth anniversary of and strength every morning grinding the scythes Providence may open to us for larger Christian ser 
the arrival in Burmah of Rev. Durlin L. Brayton and putting them in perfect condition (dr the day's vict. For the faithful soldier receives promotion 
■nd Mrs. Elizabeth Lincoln Stevens, missionaries work. The man Who was foolish enough to go at while the campaign is going on, and does not have 
of the American Baptist Missionary Union. The it with a dull scythe might get to his work a half to wait altogether for "his reward until the final 
occasion brought together a large concourse of hour earlier, but when night came it would be found vidlory. An attitude of expediency toward his Lord 
Burmese and other native Christians, with many that—other things beinfe equal—the man who took al*> for the Christian the best preparation against 
missionaries and other friends. In connedlion with time to grind his scythe had done more and better the assaults of Satan. The man who lives in tlu 
an interesting programme of exercises, an address work, with more satisfaction and less fatigue, than day. with his faced turned toward the light, will not 
suitable to the occasion was delivered by Rev. E. the man who rushed to his work with his scythe easily be persuaded that it is his interest to make 
W. Kelly. In the course of the address Mr. Kelly unground. It paid the mower to spend some time fellowship with the works of darkness, 
said. “ The districts and towns of Meigui, Moul- at the grindstone.. So also it pays the young man The best preparation Christ's servants can make 
mein and Rangoon have been the centres of your to take sufficient time to prepare for his life work, for his coming is to be devoting themselves faith
activities, but distant villages are replete with the He who rushes into it without due preparation will ЛШf to the duties he appointe them. We shall not
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prepare 
n every 
here» of

honor the Lord by seeking to solve the’impossible 
problem of the exaA time of hto coming, or by „ 
negledting our duties, to go forth to meet him, 
whenever there le s cry of "lo here I •* or “lo there 1" 
and someone shall declare to us that the time of his 
coming is st hand. The faithful end wise servant

Alumni Nominations. largely « tended See. Dr. Pollock presided 
- .. В „ SW two general students sad seven grades!**.

^SSSSiftMSîÜ..

M«ch , UM over three hundred -Otic*, end nomination ,h„ Hh,., jo4n„, by. torow gmdaale. «» to lb. 
bl„k. nrndM to men, hereof the A-ocUUon. So кк1 The «adenU h... olükri.h.. .oppori

EEEHB=':H£ І^рЗЕІ
robe», It 1» to he hoped, hive gone permanently out “«о th,t *“» hellot will be confined to the names The .ti.n.i.nr. »r tk, ч. ь.»и h.« ..ml» te
of fashion. -The Christiin woman in the kitchen pla«d in nomination before the x*h inn. In «lew of cwiet during the Inal few
in her calico gown, and the Christian man in the >>?a*!*CU “ch alomnu. .hould we that hi. choice la Thl K„ , y ц„ь<п«,а he. engaged the Mayor,
field or ahop, in hi. ahirt sleeves, «e quite appro- P»»1™ »"d further that hU nomination U Alenamlar Slew-., to eete.t.m Dr UsfcMM -bll. b.
priately dreaaed to receive the Lord when he comes. іьІ'мі™ іго^їміГ0п°.П!І'ap™Lded‘ï'U^oMhl •u7»1в Hàlifa» Men of note, .uch м General Mont 
He will be pleased If hta servant! are found each in Governor, whoee term of office «pires this year The Koraer7 Moore, are lo (intronise lhe lecture ll will be

“ № ЇЛЙЛГ S4» XV » >—■ - ‘-i—i —........ » «•Saunders, D. D. ; Hon. T. R. Black, M P. P. v United Statea toward Great Britain Rev. P. S Me
Avaxd V. Pivso, Sec’y-Treae. Alumni. RGregor will arrive in Halifax on the $th ; and after 

Wolf ville, May f. meeting the committee appointed to manage the county
mission, will at once enter upon hie work. Rev. В. M. 
Saunders is engaged to preach at North Sydney on the 
'8th and 15th. Mr. M. A. McLean, who graduated at 
Rochester, is expected to arrive so as to occupy this pul
pit on the 22nd. He will remain a month at. least, 
perhaps all summer, perhaps he has been called of the 
Lord to be the successor of Rev, D. G. McDonald. If so, 
it is to be hoped it will be revealed to the church, and 
that the call may be confirmed by that body.

Dr. Trotter baa engaged the Rev. W. E. Hall to lend 
him a hand in the work of the forward movement fund. 
No better asaislant could be found.

The Foreign Missionary societies of Halifax and Dart
mouth have united in inviting Pnndita Ramabai to come 
to Halifax and give a lecture. It will, no doubt, prove 
very stimulating to the missionary spirit to hear a lecture 
from this distinguished lady of the Oriç 
authority on Hinduism, and has a w or Id
as a reformer, especially among the down-trodden women 
of the East.
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Over against the joy and reward of the faithful 
servant who waits in hope for the coming of his 
Lord is set the case of a wicked servant who takes 

* , advantage of his lord's tarrying to indulge his 
baser appetites and to play the tyraiit over his 
fellow servants.

J» j* Л

From Halifax.His tolly brings і ta penalty 
There is nothing aurer than that the Lord «rill come, 
and to all who do not love hie appearing that day Provincial Exhibition. Last year the grounda were .pre
will come aa a thief in the night, and as a day of Per*1 •nd tb« building, creeled. The Evangelical Alii- 
judgment and calamity. All the joy and the bless *DC*' whlch *“• • k”B *«'*'«•« lB P-bhc moral., learned 
ing possible to men are connoted with Christ'. l?“ U wu coqtamplalol to make the " Sped eourw " o(
kingdom The portion of th. hypocrite, Involve. C°Ur** , “П

л її ,. .. deputation wea sent to the government and the exhibition
weeping and gnashing of teeth commit... I. ,hla It wa. Icar-ad Urn, th. drive

J* * * way oe the gronade was to be rued only (or testing the
The Progress and Prospects of the For ■P**d ef b***** |,вгів*ІЬ* «ьіьніош, .mi tor «ьіь»

mg other animals. Indeed the law passed by the Legis
lature specified this restriction

But during the last aeisrion of the legislature, it ie said,

Halifax, aa is well knowu.waa fixed as the place for the
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ward Movement.
The eagerness of many whom I meet, and who doubt

less represent many whom I do not meet, to know of the 11 w*e ‘»t*ndad to repeal the clause of the. Act confining 
progress and prospects of the Movement, is my apology the " Speed course '* Id mere exhibition purposes, and lo
for the following paragraphs, which must suffice till after allow the track to be leased to clube for horse racing at

any time in the season for such sports. Whether any 
The progress made is very encouraging. We set out to members of the legislature intended to repeal this clause

raise S75,ooo. First we have Mr. Rockefeller's written “<*• il “• difficult to a*y ; but it is certain that many of 
pledge for $15.000. A conditional pledge, it is true, them did not h*v* В0У 1исЬ purpose. "* Aa a matter of

nt. She is an
-Vide reputation

Reporte*.the Anniversary.
J» J» Л

Book Notices.
The Student’s Standard Dictionary, Abridged from Funk 

and Wagnalla Standard Dictionary of the English 
language, by James C. Feniald, Editor ; Francis A. 
March, LL. D., Consulting Editor, assisted by five 
Associate Editors. Funk and Wagnalls Company, 
New York.

but just as sure to ua aa if it were unconditional, for with fect lhe clause was not repealed. It stands on the Statute,
the blessing of God the condition is going to be fulfilled. b00* today. Another ciauae in no way connected with X
Then, towards the $60,000 balance, we have received lhie P**1 of lhe l*w, is the one which was repealed. *

The exhibition committee, however, has leased thepledgee for $30,000 more. Now, considering that the
times are hard, that so far the work has been confined to ePeed treck for 110,16 racing to Mr. Slipp. The govern-
tbe individual efforts of the president, that only six menl і» represented on this committee. The Evangelical The acknowledged high excellence of the Standard
months of the year are gone, and that half of the time Alliance has again taken the matter up, and intend to Dictionary in ita larger form will have served to create
during those months the president has been at Wolfville uee lbelr influence to keep the government, first, from favorable expectations concerning the abridged form of
attending to his administrative duties, the result should setting the law at defiance, aud secondly,from using pub- the work, now issued as a " Students Edition,” and from
surely inspire thankfulness and confidence. He ground* which they hold in trust for the immoral such examination ae we have been able to give the latter,

But what of the prospects? Some people, will say that practice of racing horses. we feel sure those expectations will not be disappointed,
the load is only half way up the hill, and that the second The whole province is interested in this matter. It By using a very excellent quality of thin paper, the pub- 
half of the ascent'will fbe far harder than the first. I belongs to all the people. The money of all the people liahers have been enabled to include the definitions of
would rather represent the fact by saying that the ascent llAe been ueed to purchase the grounds, and erect the over 60,000 words and phrases in an octavo volume of
has been made, that the crest of the Àill been reached, buildings. There is a feeling of Indignation among about two inchffee in thickness and at the same time to use

v and that what is left to ua is the descent on the other Christians at this high handed course of breaking law and type of the same size aa that of the complete edition. In
side—an easier road than the road travelled. Easier, be- of *^1the шопсУ of the members of Christian churches addition to the definitions of words and phrases, the
cause the temper of the people has been tested and we *n the *or the demoralizing business of horse racing, book contains an appendix of Proper Names, Foreign 
now know that it is with the movement ; easier, because The agitation has commenced. Reporter will inform the Phrases, Faulty Diction, Disputed Pronunciations, &c.,
everybody is coming to believe that the task will be readers of the Messenger and Visitor from time to &c. It has also 1,225 pictorial illustrations,—a feature
accomplished ; earicr been» from the beginning of ti”e ™ r<*lrd *° iu P'»*™1 r““1U' Л*1" th^sSn^rdJune on, a dozen workers will be in the field inetLi of one. “‘Ih7 iU =bii°X lB Mb’Ic D°,Uary^vTb*encL7un,Pr«!r,ri lith'thepur

The portion of the field which baa been worked haa on 1116 o1 April. More interest ie taken than pygç 0£ retaining all tkat are likely to be met with in a
been thoroughly worked, leaving nothing over, but the formcrly in these service». The Hall wa. well filled, wmewhal: extended conree of Engli.h reading or study.

... in The Scotch custom of having a good deal of racket on Thl. abndged edition, while retaining the characteristicfollowing places are the only place» in the province. . . _,..T ? ? „„ .. excellence of the Standard Dictionary, i. designed to
which have contributed towards the $30,000 already 13 i*481- .. ^ supply a dictionary of convenient size and at moderate
raised : Amherst, Truro, Halifax, Dartmouth, Yarmouth, сеРиоп WB1 lhe У681- m whlch Geoige Munro, Dal- especially for the use of students. This design we
£-.^e;LC^7:Cc.^',uH;LdrLhorkocca,M.

needles, to My th.t the students .re the perfcnmçm.
St. John. It will be seen that we have exhausted the They never went to greater extremes than on the last frequent reference to its pages, and while it will always

«f «„««і» v#.t ж ЯипЛгжИ mm occasion. The public is interested m the mstter. The be desirable for the Advanced student or scholar to havemnnwTtnlh Z^f which «Mom ro far l. confincd to Dalbonrie ; but it may like <hk encyclopedic information of ,h. Unbridged Standard
mumtiea to visit, some of which are well-to-do, and all of . .indent h.hit. .nre.d t« nther rniw within reach, yet it is probable that almost everyone who
which can make a substantial contribution, and with the * f pread 8 *• uses a dictionary will find himself consulting the
band of workers I have alluded to there can be no qoea- There was evident dissatisfaction among the professor, students’ Edition teti times to once he will go to the
tion as to the issue ,et the last meeting. Professor McGregor would not give larger book. The Editors and Publishers are to be

w ... ... v 1 і.—.і li._______,1 an address be had prepared for tbs occasion. He con- warmly congratulated in the manner in which they have
e willto invi^ to declare Ua purposes towarde himerlf hr "nmirstin» жмжім.і thr ГОЖІУ rlemeni wppHsd the needs of readers and students in respect to

Ї* Movement before the Anniversarv. We are hopeful Uetwl tbe rowdy e‘emeBl ,n Kngli.h Dictionary. The two editions Uken together
that it. declaration will he a heartening on* Tha pro- among tbe stnd«Ms baying charge of th# .nnlvereery l„v, «mrcely .nythiig to be ilealred 
fearora and eome of tbe mlnirtw. will be helper, daring rorefw." When the Vreeldent. Dr. Horrael. wa. nuk 
the summer. Our excellent brother, the Rev. W. B.Hall, bu already ruler,,I the field. U. th. qdrit of <4 »• pwyw M A. «pwtng «f tt» wrHw. »■—«<»*« 
helpfulneee and hopefulnew prevail, and the coe riadamaeaUedoat "cat It short John"aad a*d o,hee irre- 
•ummstiou will be reached, to our joy, end God's praise verent language. Hens end pigeons were thrown into the

T. Tbutts* congrsgetion from the first gsllery, whistles blown end
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John Thomas, First ilapt
і Hoi By Rev Arthur C. Chut», 1 
8. : Is pi tst Book sod Tract Society

y to Bengal, 
K h H.lrf.

•7S7
x, N.

This vary imereating end wall-wriltca .biography of a 
mao who ” helpwl. more tha a is generally recognised, la 
paving the wav for the suoeeee which suended the de
voted and varied labors of Carey. Msrshmsn sad 

Sea years sea sad
these Ч.І1 Minns

Wolfville, Msy 6.
other instruments employed to help on the din end eoa-J* Л Л

The N. B. Branch of the Alumni Sodely.
will he taken

hoaS#'. A.nl«r.ri« Ho dee weeM^Ue^MtiMteBU ih».. 1

!•S’i і* _
hare graduating la arm, law P*P*f «5*

1. Rev. Mr. Armlt-

fustoe. It ie likely that next year
duly 

We are 
hi lakers have now issued • 
excellent little hook which

to moderate these disgraceful
Rev. M C. Higgins, of Carleton, St John, has 

been appointed Secretary -Treasurer of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Acadia Alumni Society, 
succeeding Rev. В. B. Daley, who resigned on sc-
count of his removal from the city A. th. time of ^ ^ W et IWe, gave a very imarartiag ami 
the yearly meeting of the Society i* drawing very ,rmpetbellc *Mroee A few evening, later the Theolag 
near, it ie deal red that peymenta of yearly dnea and leal College al Pine Hill held iU doeieg wrrioe Is ». 
of .ubacriptlona to the Alumni professorship be Matthew# church. The

and medicine were larger than Л Л Л
a can make 
tlves faith 
fe shall not

Loyalty to Christ should stead fini la Christian « bought
and Ilfs. Everything eh» should be adjusted end
trolled by that. TaM year lo church, saristy,

45, on# leas than last year. The serviesmade to Mr. Higgins as rolled by



Tattycoram. hüft," be »ld, " 'cause dare в 'freehin' drink for yo'
Jee'e
•oft, '
wish I ween't eucbe measly, coward nigger, Tattycoram ; 
but I U, an' I can’t seems to help it. I jus* shibbers all 
ober when I’s 'bilged to 'monstrate with w'it# folks, but 
I'll take yo' part when you's 'bused, sweetheart, ef I
shakes tell

and even sifted it through their fingers, the ring waa not 
found. Link led me back to the stable. As he was tak
ing of! my harness he counseled roe : 4

"When yo* feels 'bilged to lose yo' temper, Milady, 
alius postpone it tell de yudder party gits moled off 
Dar's 'bilged to be trouble when two gits nervious bofe to 
once."

But the end of the trouble was not yet, as I soon found. 
Link
doctor and Мій Nerve appeared. The doctor had al 
been good to Link, and I shall never forget the boy's 
broad, welcoming smile and ite flash-like transformation 
into a look of horror aa the master strode up to him and 
grabbed his shoulder.

" Turn your pockets inside out, sir."
Link stiffened in fright and utter bewilderment. The 

doctor didn't wait for him to come to hie senses, bat him- 
. "Thii credit belong, to her «room." The doctor “U thru* » hud Into the pocket еИр. It came out of e
facetiously slapped aside to dlecover that em.ll *ra,t hol< in tbe kn“' ,or P***1* b*d P*rted comP*n>'
functionary-" Alio. me. sir, to introduce you to Mr. wilb tblt *,rment lo”8 be<ore il =»”• into Link’* P°*
Lincoln Lee." Having no hst to remove, my caretaker ression.
end friend concerted to the proprieties by scratching the " H« ““■< <жиіиІУ b»ve “• P»P*'" M” NerT‘' 
place .here the hat might have been. " H,b w’*’ ”b? " Llnk ™-na*ed to aek.

" It's • Liukum Let ' In the vernecular." proceeded the " №ЬУ' ШУ ri“8. of cour*," cned Mise Nerve. " Von
doctor ; and then he added something .bout two lllue- ,tooPtd (k"’n Jn,t *» 1 droPP"! “■ 1 “w У™' Bul 1
trions namesakes. Link didn't enjoy being the observed d*dn * think about it till I found that it waen t in the
of even two observers, so be busied himself with my 8™vel. And then, pep., he caught Tattycoram'. bridle
bridle. " Yes. like her to the stable," said the doctor, ,nd beck,d b‘r °ut of “>• ”*У iMt “> a’crt «паркion."
and to tbe stable we went. Miss Ncrva gesticulated in quite a convincing manner.

'• you’s cool, an’ a good, square meal of somefin' 
1 can see'! yo* po' mouf's all raw agin. IBY МЛКСЛЖКТ JOHANN.

"Yes," said the doctor, "ahorse is an expensive 
«luxury that I can't afford. This little trifle belongs to 
my daughter Minerva. Tattycoram, they call her, and I 
suppose she’s earned the name, for they say she's a
vicious little brute."

Now, although there was a laugh in the doctor's eyes 
as be spoke, and although I'm not literary and had no 
acquaintance with the origins! Tattycoram (a character 
from Dickens, I have since ascertained), still the speech 
hurt me. It surprised me, too, for if a member of a 
learned profession will give an opinion without hearing 
both sides of the case, what can you expect of laymen ?

” Well," snswered his interlocutor, " whatever her 
merits or demerits, you keep her in good condition. 
She's as sleek si a mole."

my bones scatters obéré dis yer ole bahn flo'
permiscus. '

T waa esrting quietly when the doctor came in. He 
seemed -pleased with the way I had been taken care of. 
" I saw her when she came home," he said, " and she 
waa pretty well used up."

" Yarn, sub. See yere, euh "—Link showed him my 
wounded mouth—" they ain* no 'casion for it, sub, 'cause 
Milady's tender in de mouf."

" Yes," rather helplessly, " women are generally hard 
drivera. Take good care of her, Link, that's all you can

eeping up the barn floor when suddenly the

do."
He evidently had forgotten the unpleasantness of the 

day before. In fact, though the doctor was easily pre
judiced, he waa, on the whole, a kind man ; the greatest 
defect in his character being that be waa not very cour
ageous, and didn't always, especially when Miss Nerva 
bad her nervious attack», stand up for right and justice 
as he should have done. To be sure, he had been an 
officer in the army, and had fought all through the Civil 
War ; and when muskets and bayonets and blazing can
non were to be faced, had always said to his men, 
" Come " instead of " Go ; " but Link says that a scold- 

Link tried to explain, but she wouldn't let him. He jng WOman can strike more terror to the heart of a brave 
came and stood near me, supporting himself against a 
low partition. I reached over my feed box and laid my 
muzzle on his shoulder, for I know how steadying it is at 
times of trial to be assured of a friend cloee'at hand. My 
action encouraged him and I waa quite proud of the way

Link's black outside, but a whiter soul than bis was 
never incarnated. I say this openly, and I ought to 
know, (or I've summered and wintered withJLinkum Lee.
He was Into, too, by the way the doctor had introduced 
me. and he expressed himself quite unreservedly regard
ing it.

" That's the diffunce, sweetheart," he said, " 'tween a he straightened himself and said, when she paused for 
young lady ami a pony. Mise Nerva she loses her temper Ьгеаф :
for jis’ miffin' ’tali, an’ she cries an' she scolds, an’ dey ’ " 1 ain’ no teef, Mies Nerva." 
calls her ‘ nervious ' an’ dey says she mus' rest an' have 
gen’rous diet—dat means. I reckon, dat she mus' have 
some more to eat—biit when yo' loaee yo' temper ’cause round on tbe beamp and in the chink», and then Miss
you’s been jucked an' hollered at an' yo' poor neck Nerva she abused Link some more, because she is so
strained with dater mean overcheck, dey calls yo' nervious, and they went out. By and by the doctor came
' vicious ' an' dey says yo' mus' be worked bard an’ not 4>ack alone. He seated himself on a tale of hay and bent
have no mo'oats."

man than whole batteries of gstling guns.
The doctor knows lots more about pills snd powders 

than he does about tbe care of horses, and it was lucky 
for me that my little ebony groom understood hie busi
ness. 8til!,> the doctor would occasionally nose about 
among the feed barrels and make observations and give 
directions in a very knowing manner. This he was doing 
when the door opened with a tang, and there stood Miss 
Nerve. It took only one glance to assure me that she 
hadn’t recovered from her nerviouaness. Perhaps she 
hadn’t had any one to rub her the right way as I had. 
The doctor certainly did look uncomfortable when be 
saw her.

" Well, papa," she said, " has Link produced that ring 
yet?"

Well, they dragged everything out of the cornaf where 
Link had hi# miserable little bed, and they searched

forward with his elbows on bis knees and his eyes on the 
floor.Miss Minerva ssys (end I suppose she knows every

thing, having just got her diploma from the high school) 
tbst Link’s diction isn’t " English Undefiled." Be that thst they bang thieves in this good Stste of North 
as it may, he and I enjoy each other’s companionship Carolina?" 
very much indeed, for there’s a volapuk, a language of

" There, there, never mind, my dear," said her father, 
"I’ll get yon another ring." But she wouldn't be 
soothed, and, as she had to have her own way,* Link was 

..1ЖЧ.Л discharged on the spot. There were no wages coming to

: £•-.% èv: Е'ЕгЗЕНЕЕ-ЕігЕp.ulDgmoli0n ^cull.rto hlm, it giro mt th, greatest minute erer,thing we.ro .till thmt I could hear the ^ ^ ш |m <1
»n6dence in him and I know that ha'll look after m, footatep. of a 8™»bopp«r every time he changed hie ft However, I manag'd to con,,, „ he,
ntareat. «roryjlme, and take my part through thick and poaltlon m the half-dried clover under my no* piece of my mind, for, « eh. out. .h. *11

thm ; and when I put my muzzle down on his shoulder, "Lincoln Lee," said the doctor again, and his voice „ What à wicked eve von ve
with my shiny bay cheek against his shiny black one, he was friendlier than before, "do you see these?" He did everythin! he could for tin taf. *»»
know, that I'd wear my hoof, to the very quick in hie held up two bright silver dollars. » Now. maybe yon wrn, bu,, .h.,, , 'J,,, ' M'

didn't take the ring, but If you find It, you know, I'll lm, тиЛ my .......
One morning Мій Minerva told Link to put me before g*ve Уои these." e«! me mofe до um„than j’<| ev„ додо до„г,

the phaeton and bring me up to tbe bouse. Now, Link Link bad sidled very close to me again, and I laid my да fw m#| j wes unspeakably dleiiewd end 
and 1 both hold the opinion that Miae Minerva is a person face against bis. "Ysze, suh," he said, end I felt his i clone had brought all t hi « tswubk 
of very little judgment, though he says he reckons cheek grow hot ; " but I ain't got it, I tell yo', an' I don' end then I raolleed that Ike 
nervous folks generally "is that way." I don't like her know whar 'tis yeather." 
way of driving. Ske whips and she jerks and she calls 
names Sometimes she calls me a little fool, which is, I 
maintain, unçourteous, though it may be " English un
defiled." ~ ■

" Lincoln Lee," he said, impressively, "do you know

4 a
come tbe sorrow of a lifetime Uni 

After the doctor left us Link stood for s long time had not one reproachful word Im me 
motionless, with his arm around my neck and his face 
buried in my mane. That mean suspicion bad hurt him

But, worse than all, she never will take the just ss much as if he had been the daintiest, fair-haired, to see If ye'sksd yo' dinner ami r# ditnk 
reins into her hands until my check-rein is shortened up white-skinned beauty alive. You see, hearts are pretty en eye onto dat ar cheek ret a, two МіІаЛт 
to tbe very last hole. much alike the world over, though complexions differ But hard times were la at.we for in# Th# там «і,

She ca ne out in very bad humor that morning, and, in I think, too, that he bad a presentiment of what was cam# to take Link'a place bad no tea-h»g w half
way which I do not understand ( Link eaye it's the going to happen. of the volapuk Link had taught mr II* need instead *
way with men, and they don't understand it, either) The next day I carried Miss Nerva to attend a meeting vocabulary of blows snd klcka and general shea* Oh 

my temper began to rise, too. She scolded because my of a charitable society she belongs to. Its object is, she but I showed him what an apt scholar a fmey ran ta. fo« 
check-rein wasn't shorter, and she took hold of the strap says, to carry aunahine into tbe lives of God's suffering in Um than a month 1 could . ommimu ate with him in 
herself and jerked with such blind impatience that she creatures. Link says he reckons " there ain' 'nougb of his owe language I But what with alma* and neglect on 
drove a aharp point in the setting of her diamond ring thst ar' sunshine to go roun' an' when she totea It off to bis pert and pining and had temper on my part (tbe latter 
into her finger. The blood came ; only a tiny drop, but yuther people she’s 'bliged to squelch it in her own 
as she took off the ring to wipe it away, I tossed my head home."
up and down to the tune of "Served you right, served Did I tell you that my home is • mountain town, wbera Many and many a night, when that man was off earoua 
you right, served you right." She recognized the air the breezes that come sweeping over the hills and sifting leg »®d I waa left uncared for—fairly shriveling with 
instantly ; and she hit at me so spitefully that she flung through the piney woods are laden with ozone and thirst I sometime» was—my dusky angel came to me and
the ring right out of her hand. It flashed before my fragrance, so that, unless people and ponies are very brought me fresh, clean water, and made up my bed for
«У“»Ье»п fleclr*c »P»rk ; and, being very nervous my- nervious indeed, they cannot help enjoying a brisk trot? ше.
self by this time. I struck at it and pawed it out of sight We had not far to go that morning, and, under comfort- One Sunday morning I took Miss Nerva and the doctor 
upon the gravel drive. Link had seen it flash, too, and able circumstances, my feet would have played just a to church. She held tbe reins, and when at last I stood
sprung to get it, but I was too quick for him. At the merry game of touch-and-go with the ground. But she hitched in front of the church door, I was just about as
very instant that lie stooped I began to dance with had checked me unmercifully, so that, ingoing up the uncomfortable a bit of horseflesh as any tyrant could
malicious delight, so he drew back, took my bridle and hills, I couldn't throw my strength against my load, wish to see. For one thing I had got a stone under my
backed me three or four feet down the drive and held me and in going down the hills I hadn’t a bit of confidence, .shoe, an accident which often befalls me, and which, I
W .ЇЇ Ml*e NcrVa ior .the rinK- because I couldn't see the grade and adapt my paces to am told, does occur with the best regulated horses ; and

The little vixen," she said, as she worked the gravel it; and she had jerked me and scolded me until every she had whipped me because I went lame; besides she
about with her foot, "I expect she pawed it into the nerve tingled. had insisted upon the last hole that morning, and had
ground. Link rubbed me down when I got tack, and stroked actually gone into the church leaving me with my head

fhe doctor came out and he looked, too ; but, though my poor, strained neck until the aching and numbness reined up In the most distressing way. All of a sudden I 
they combed the gravel over and over with a fine rake, were somewhat abated. “ Don' you worry no mo’, sweet- felt a hand fumbling at my check-rein. It hadn’t the

title fWSlS*

"Don' yo' nebbe* apert I *e g< 
sweetheart," he said, " ra«as 111 atlas he hang** reiw

1 It he* I'

У

I have found to be very wearing upon tbe nerves). I 
might have died had not Link been true to Jits promise
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old бгшпем,. but it b*d all the old tenderness, and I 
knew it for Link's.

"Sweetheart," he said, when the firat greeting» were 
over, “ yo’ been pickin' up a rock again. I know» it. 
'cause 1 been runnin' 'hind yo’ dat last half mile. HoV 
up dat foot, honey." I held it up. “ Yaze 'um, dar 'tin 
sure 'nuff, waged in ao tight that I don’ know’s I can get 
it out." He tried in vain. “ Milady,” he said at last 
letting my foot down upon the ground. “ I knows I 
doesn't present a elegant 'pearance to slan’ an' talk to de 
doctor 'fore all de gran' Christians, but I'll notify him 
'bout that rock ef he les knock me down for interferin'.
I don* reckon he'll be unreaaon’ble, though De 
doctor's all right, sweetheart—w'en dar ain' 
to interfere, he is,"

lie left me then, and when he came back people were 
coming out of church. Poor boy ! his bauds trembled 
and I knew that for my sake he was daring a great deal 
and I knew, too,-that he was very weak, From slow 
starvation, I suspected, for my mistress had given him a 
bad name, and he hadn't been able to get another place 
The doctor's fine old face was very peaceful «hen he 
came up. Link stood with my bridle in his hadd :

" Tatlycoram's done picked up a rock, sub," be said 
unsteadily. The doctor looked at him placidly. " It's 
dar. sub, but it's waged in so't I can’t get it out "

"So that's the difficulté, Tattycoram I ” the doctor 
spictoned that sudden lameness 

capers,’ as'your mistress thought. She 
cut you up some for limping, I remember. Well, well. 
Miss Tatty, a nervous woman's the hardest kind of a 
master. Grin and bear it, Tattycoram ; grin and bear it. 
That's what I’ve had to do. What about that ' rock,' 
Link ? Do you think she can get home with it? "

" No, suh, no, suh ! She berry tender in de feet. De 
blacksmi"» in he shop, suh. He says he'll wait dar for 
you tell I o'clock."

Just then Mies Nerva came out among a group of sty__
young people. She carried a beautiful prayer book, all 
bound in crimson plush and silver. I could see that she 
grew extremely nervous when she saw Link in conversa
tion with her papa In spite of her father's suggestion 
she turned my head towards home, but I limped very 
badly, and finally camt to a dead stand. So the doctor 
got out and led me round the corner to the blacksmith's.

"(Jingo, but this in a bad business ! " said the smith, 
setting my foot down after he had pried at that stone for 
a few minutes unsuccessfully. " There's nothing to do 
but to loosen the shoe," and be began to take me ont of 
tile shafts. He led me inside, the doctor and Mias 
Nerva following. In a very short time the smith held 
the stone lietween his thumb and finger.

" Don't you think, Miss," he said, as he tossed it away, 
" thst .you d limp a little if you had carried that in your 
shoe? There's something else here, too. By jingo!” 
turning something in the palm of his hand, " look here, 
doctor." He held out hie hand where the sunlight struck 
it, and the fire of a diamond flashed into my eyes.

My fit of nerviousness ! With the speed of a lightning 
calculator I computed Its cost ! Miss Nerva, too, evi- 
dently did some calculating, and maybe she envied me 
my cost of bay that hid my blushes, for her face was the 
color of the prayer-book when the doctor prese 
lost ring to her with a sweeping, sarcastic obeisance :

My daughter, the diamond that poor Linkum Lee

The Young People »#

I J. D. Freeman.
I G. R. Whit*.

Kindly address all communications for this department 
to Rev. G. R. White. Fairviile, St. John.
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B. Y. P. U» Prayer Meeting Topic—May lb.
“ To him that overcometb,” Rev. 2 : ii, 17, 26, 28 ; 3 : 

5. 12, at.
Our lesson topic points out to us the path of victory, 

instead of struggle and defeat all along the way. Fidelity 
to God ensures success and triumph. " To him that 
overcometb,” is the victory promised. These words 
occurred in connection with the promise that closes each 
of the letters to the different churches. They contain a 
clear intimation that what every church and every Chris
tian and every soul that would be saved has to do, is to 
overcome. The victory to be achieved is that of strenu
ous, personal struggle and endeavor. Our Helper, God, 
is omnipotent. Of each of his redeemed children it shall 
be said “ They overcame by the blood of the Lamb and 
by the word of their testimony and they loved not their 
lives unto the death.” Let us note the successive steps 
that lead up to promised blessings.

I. Escape from the second death. The first death is 
but the severing of the tie that binds one to the human 
side of life. Thé second death shuts the soul out from 
all good. ' As there is a life beyond the present life for 
the faithful, so there is a death beyond that which falls 
under our eye for the wicked. The promise here is that 
those, who because of their fidelity to God, do not fear 
even physical death itself, shall have sure/ deliverance 
from that other more fearful death, the death of the soul. 
For I will forewarn you, whom ye should fear ; fear him, 
which after he hath killed, hath power to cast into hell. 
Not only deliverance, but a crown of life is assured. The 
fidelity is but a test of the genuineness of the faith by 
which one is made partaker in Christ of his salvation 
from sin and death.

II. The Hidden Manna and the White Stone, v. 17. 
Here is a two-fold allusion, which reminds ns not only of 
the manna which God through Moses gave to the chil
dren of Israel, but also of ” that preserved portion,” 
which was kept so long in the Ark of the Covenant. 80, 
"to him that overcometb,” God will give the hidden 
manna ; that spiritual sustenance, peace and inspiration, 
which enables a Christian to realize his progress in the 
divine life, his fitness for service and his certainty of 
heaven. Especially is his soul fed in that daily com
munion with Christ, who said, “I am that bread from 
heaven.” This may be rightly- called ” hidden” food, 
being unknown to the world and only comprehended 
through personal experience.

” The White Stone. ” How beautifully this brings bo* 
fore ns the personal evidence a Christian receives of his 
adoption and sonship ; a seal of his covenant vows to be 
cherish'd all his after-life, as a pledge of bis acceptance 
in the Beloved. On that white stone he 
written, which is his own name ; a new name intelligible 
only to the owner, a secret between him and the Giver ; 
a name of honor and happiness. The while 
personal assurance of faith and hope, which has upheld 
the believer in many a conflict and doubt and become 
the complete aseurance of final triumph, through fulfil
ment of divine promise and pledge.

III. ” Power over the Nations ” This power is not 
resultant from spasmodic efforts, but through a daily and 
continuous overcoming. The successive victories ob
tained through 
"YeshaintCei 
upon you.” The influence of such constant successes is 
not confined to a narrow circle, but in the national* life is 
felt the impulse of the conquests of a single soul over 
opposing forces.

IV. “The Morning Star.” Here we have the signal 
of the coming day. The believer is not left in total dark
ness as to the final triumph of righteousness. “The 
morning star” heralds the coming dawn. The kingdoms 
of this world shall become the kingdoms of sur Lord and 
his Christ.

V. “ White Raiment,” Perpetual Remembrance, Con
fession. Three things to be noted. Those who have 
perserved their Christian fidelity and constancy unto the 
end, shall be clothed in garments of spotless white, em
blem of purity and freedom from every kind of imper
fection. “ They shall walk with me in white for they 
are worthy.” God will be faithful to-his everlasting 
covenant.. “ I will not blot out their names.” It is an 
assurance of the absolute and perfect trust, with which 
they may leave their final Salvation in the hands of him 
whose promise and pledge they bave. “ I will confess 
his name before my Father which is in heaven.” The 
Father's acknowledgement will amply reward the child's 
fidelity.

VI. A Pillar in the Temple of my God.” Constant 
over-coming leads to fixedness of purpose. The pillars 
often stand when all the rest of the building has fallen, 
because of their solidity. It is this quality in the Chris-

Editors, tian which keeps him in his place in the hour of tempta
tion, eteadfaat, unmovable and at last as a pillar in that 
glorious temple, where all types are fulfilled.

VII. Exaltation with Christ. Conflict and victory at 
l*st reach their consummation. His children participate 
with their risen Lord in the glory to which he ascended 
*nd dwell forever reigning with him at God's right band. 
" Even as I also overcame.” “ And now, oh. Father, 
glorify thou me with thine own self, with the glory which 
I had with thee before the world was.” To a participa
tion in this glory he invites us all, “To him1 that over
cometb.”
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To the Baptist Young People of the Maritime Provinces.aim my
Dear Brethren :—Your Executive Committee had a 

very successful and profitable meeting at Sackville, N. 
B., on April 6th and 7th. It is our purpose to present to 
you some of the matters discussed, so that you may be 
kept in touch with our work.

DR. CHIVERS* VISIT.
It is a pleasure to us to inform you that the General 

Secretary of theB. Y. P. U. A., Rev. E. E. Chivers, D. D., 
will make a tour of the provinces and address rallies at 
the following places St. Stephen, Aug. 5; Fredericton, 
Aug. 7 ; St. John, Aug. 8 ; Yarmouth, Aug. 9 ; Bridge
town, Aug. 10; Halifax, Aug. 11 ; Truro, Aug. їм Worth 
Sydney, Aug. 14 ; New Glasgow, Aug. 15 ; Charlottetown, 
Aug. 16 ; Moncton, Aug. 17 ; Convention at Amherst, 
Aug. 18 to 21.
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OUR NEXT CONVENTION.
The Seventh Annual Maritime B. Y. P. U. Convention 

will be held in Amherst, N. S.r Aug. 18 to 21. The pro
viding of a programme for this Convention is left with 
the President and Secretary. We solicit your practical 
suggestions and cheerful co-operation in making it a 
success.
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FINANCES.
Last year our Convention, in its wisdom eliminated the 

per capita tax, and substituted in its stead a voluntary 
contribution from each local society to the Maritli 
Treasury. Will each society that has not already done 
so, make this offering and forward it to the Secretary- 
Treasurer at once. Our financial needs are greet. We 
appeal to you in our emergency

CONSTITUTION

Your Executive recommend that Article 4, Hscttoe 1 
be amended to provide for a, Junior Superintendent as 
one of our officers. For the he lance of this year we have

nted the

r father, 
dn’t be
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1'h* wholy story had to be told to the smith, who also 
mu»t have done some calculating on his own account, 
for. when roe doctor went to pay the reckoning, he took 
from his pocket a bright new quarter.

" 1 that little nig,” be said, " that 't wouldn't 
...f to com У ere to the shop a Sunday for a email 
like that, and be said you'd gay me what 'twee worth"be 
kn*w. end he'd give me this for extra. He must think a 
lirsp of that pony, sir, for be looked to me as if a quar
ter • worth of dinner wouldn't be ont of place In his 
«шивсь. Just give it beck to him, doctor, and tell him 
the lot. wa* s bigger one than I 'lowed for.”

Vkell there isn't much more to tell. Link end I be- 
snd the doctor

named se socb Superintendent, Mies Jessie M West, of 
St. John, with whom we would urge ell Junior Societies, 
end Unions contemplating the «genleatioo ai Jen tue So
cieties, to correspond (a) That la Article 6, Section A. 
phrase ” Young Peoples' Societies ‘ be t hanged to reed 
" Baptist Young Peoples' Unions."

SYSTEMATIC aSNEriCKNCK 
Tbs following resolution wea adopted " We tsvom 

mend that our Young Peoples' Societies aim in their 
beneficence to work for definite objects through existing 
church sod denominational channels. We further rscorn 
mend for the accomplishment of this end that the indi
vidual societies appoint large committees whose duty 
shell be to canvass the entire society.”

STATISTICS.
Your committee would strongly urge each Society 

within our bouuds, to report the full deuils of the work 
done during the year, not later than Inly let. A suitable 
formula will be placed in your hands at an early date. 
You will see the importance of each Society giving the 
fullest information, and at the earliest possible date.

«

[•"" nutates again that very day, 
b"i»ahi back that quarter for a dollar. Shortly after- 
v*<i Miss Nerva went away for her health, and then we *'«*1 times together. For the doctor took a notion 

l ink drive him round on his professional routes 
- ' ,f pstronizing the trolley-cars, as be used to do, 

Unk's dressed up so fine that he’s afraid he'll 
f«*l#i he's Mnknui Lee. Bnt if he ever should lose his 
iramyj^ae recover it for him, for no disguise could 

the white, loyal soul of Linkum Lee,—
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All bad
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OUR COLUMN.
We again call your attention to the fact that the space 
lotted to ns in the Messenger and Visitor is ours. 

Let us be honest with our Editors, and at once contribute 
something to this space. We heartily endorse the action 
of the Emtors in instituting a Junior Department of the 
column and urge the Junior Societies to use it freely.

” BUFFALO,” JULY I4-I7.
The report of the Transportation Leaders, recommend

ing the C. P. R. as the official route to the Buffalo Con
vention, was adopted. We hope that a large number of 
our young people will avail themselves of this opportun
ity of attending what promisee to be the largest and most 
interesting B. Y. P. U. Convention ever held.

Let us hope that this report be read in each Young 
People's Society in the Convention, and its suggestions 
be acted upon.

4* 4*' 4* fidelity mean ever-widening influence, 
ve power after the Holy Ghost is come allOur Juniors.

Mia* Jessie M. West, of St. John, has been appointed 
J»ni r Superintendent of B. Y. P. Ù. Societies for the 
Mâiutme Provinces for the balance of the year. Many of 
,fur Junior Societies will bear from her at once. Mias 
u rtl ueeds/tffifj in order to report at the annual meeting 
*' Amherst. We tiespeak for her a hearty and prompt 
гемнщче from all Junior Societies. She is most worthy, 
•» I deeply interested in the Juniors. G. R. W.

4» 4l J»
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Our Union (Juuior) has closet! for the holidays. We 
gave each member a “ Mite Box ” as a reminder during 
vacation. They will be opened at our first meeting after 
•ummer holidays. We meet Fridays at quarter to four. 
We have prayer meeting, Conquest Missionary Day, and 
temperance meeting. We open with prayer, Scripture 
reading, ringing, reading of minutes, Roll Call, each 
mem lier responding with a verse of Scripture. Great in
terest is taken in the Birthday Box, which is held by the 
chairman of Birthday Committee, and the Juniors seem 
•0 pleased to drop in a penny for each year of their lives, 
during the winter they made very pretty “ Scrap Books/' 
•ome of which have been sent to little ones in the 
hospital and other institutions. The leaders are Miss 
Helen Gross and Miss May Burdette ; President, Tom 
tjurdette ; Sec y, Elenor Vaughan ; Trees., Charles 
Watson. The committees are—Prayer, Birthday, Look
out and Flower. Alice Ella Estey,

Junior C. E. Supt.
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We are, fraternally,
H. G. Bstabrook, Sec'y-Treas., Petitcodiac, N.B.

A. E. Wall, President, Moncton, N.B.
4 4 4

The Messenger and Visitor 
has decided to offer a free 
return ticket to the B. Y. P. 
U. International Convention 
at Buffalo, for thirty new 
subscriptions.
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to see Mr. Hig^inecomfortsblyjestingsurprised 
there. He had
temp. .. .. . ■■■■ ... ■

The Binriipatam miaaionaries had been in tent for about 
вік weeks and were then within twelve miles from Vin-

r.hou+ шш*
Londoner of hit friend, one ran December night in lS$*. set Uuf. M.rion, end Мім Neweombe made their ep- 
" Perbape not," enewered the other doubtfully ; "but I peerence. The day paaaed eery pleaaantly and all li
do not like to ahirk my work, and aa it naa announced, quickly. Мім Nenoombe had planned to continue bet 
eome one might come. " Come on. then,"-id the Srrt
speaker, “ I suppose we can stand IV The night was tried lo persuade her to remain with us till after ihr 
aa black as ink, and the rain poured in torrents, but the Churchills had taken their departure, but did not prevail 
meeting wee held in .pile of the elements in e brightly 8b. would meet them on the rond and themniee Ihne

* * * lighted chapd in Corent Garden. A gentlemen pawing hmmil*.'МДЙ? Z.ТГ.5__ by took refuge from the storm, and made up half the tbirty-eaean milt ^cmmay. lafoeaj ЧЦНГ "
M“°° °^d 10 * P°WerfUl Pl“ 'ОГ 'DdilB‘ ЬмГГГ’сЬгі.Жее. • ТЬіГ~ UlTJ

e=E™~ æsgæ?!?? ......
EEHEHHS
leader. Also at Cumberland Bay on Friday, sand nit., night for the first time, and in a month be had sold out лімїиГтіЛ-ЛІv üTchurohill toi

The L. D. Morse Band ... formed. The uauai. bffb-ta-jjMg...ta. «vj* hjj -Mg «.k %-££££«•“ 
officers were elected as follows : Mias Mary E. Barton, JJ* BritishЛм h v “hU гЬіінЛ/^м foot for a village a»»out three mile» distant to visit киш
P"*denl, Mr.. Iferry Moore, Tice president ; Мім h<,ïovedtoc,il thim, the center en/ he.,і of a model ' Ctetoto. On «."{«» '"JZ’&r ь^отлїії!!! 
Hold. Barton Mcretary ; Мім KoMmond Barton. Ira* mijrim. .ration of \h'. hW«t ooM.an ArrradUn • ■*£« wi^.p^ri5?ntUHy herfere, wen. do.. with 
urer. The above Band, are both iituate In the bound, of rilUge ofcitdHred Indiana, bitnjhrtile ? There ^ m >n|| ,hJ”„„„ ,b], pf pursu, their Jonreev. The,
2nd Grand Uke Baptiat church. c,n ” bnt on It“ "”ІЬ hl left Bobhili at about 3 o'clock in the mornine and did not

jfrisfcrrsas-jRïïavïaabout it, the fellowship of humanity would have required {?fao_f** f,°T th” _РГОЮ “ГІ)Г 1,11 U"
In most churchea, dear «.«ere, *'« a.e left to do Ле >b'^v.|,0noftheU-t „ a duty in » tor ■u, we coM ^Xm.de^poul'h^imë Àrirr our evening , 

work, and there мета to be a tacit underatandlng that he inatrnment. «? Urat end The Bible Лом not require ^ enjoyed of praiae and prayer. Mort hea
the obligations reeling on them were more imperative jîj* ÎÎTuo? did we praise our Heavenly Father for hie kind cai

- - - - - - -  ЕЕЙН£$'5НГ15 гжааазд.
EHHEEHSuE в£Ея^Лйи8м®«** .У* *“*« « *»*!*' to themeelvea end the churcbee, and that in God', own
Kaat Indians, aod the Armenians. The мте brotherly ew«7oft£e Sririt'toThè'batlîà aïïïSt heathéif
spirit demanda that we Uke them the better bread of life. і?îS1Ü".lh nSl*hom hadi^d "fare-well,aiï the gr^ ^re we
“* ifi JSftE, r^himnurâiLëu ^o^rall m olhera could give, the train bearing them homeward moved out 
move. u. naturally and impuleively to rail o other. <n(] ,*ay Thrte hou„ Uter Mr. Higgin. took another
formal command rtinuhLnothe neceewoë for*we should troin ,or Tekkali And soon after we all were settled 
formal command should «* be песемагу,.for we abnrid, down t0 our r«„ulâr work again. Now Mr and Mre
Work out .P. ZBtoTe enjmnè miMmn. sTdïï їїї£2Г£Г ^ °' ^
humanity. Let u. go."-Select«i. d“P 10 th*lr bomc ,nd lovcd ooe*'

little> W. B. M. u. >
. motto roe th« лиж:

" JKr art laborers together with God." 
Contributors to this column will ріпам add гем M as J. 

W. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

* * *
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b b Worth While

ПАЮ Tone PO» WAV.
For Mr. Sanford also Mr. and Mra. Oulllaou that theii 

hearts may be made to rejoice by seeing the henthen 
Drought to Christ.
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M. 8. Cox, Prov. Sec’y.
J$ Л J»

Why Should Not You?
to the Bumerous

^5»

If the missionary society is not well -sttended, it is 
somebody’s duty to go around, make calls, and coax the 
reluctant, reassure the timid, interest the apathetic, aod 
stimulate the phlegmatic. Certainly somebody should 
stir things up and bring an end to the feebleness and 
irresolution which are making your society half dead.

The question is, and I press it home, if this be some
body's duty, why may it not be ^jieura? If somebody 
should use her personal, individual influence for Christ’s round, what 
cause in your neighborhood, why should not you ?

Our missionaries, far away in lands remote, require to 
be borne ou chariot wheels of prayer to the mercy seat.
They should be remembered at the throne. Somebody 
should pray for them. Why should not you ?

Depend upon it, the responsibility of serving the Lord would devote them to no other employment but to preach 
is not thrown in any church on a select few. It belongs Christ to these degraded, despised and yet beloved 
to each man, woman and child who loves the Lord Jeans.
It belongs to you.

Paul and ] 
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D., Ohio. 
London : F 
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R. E. Gullison.
Vizianagram, March 30.Robert Moffatt said : “ If I had » thousand lives, I

Was All Run Downmortals.”
The dying words of Simeon Calhoun were : “ If the 

church of Christ were what she ought to be, twenty years 
would not pass away till the story of the cross would be 
uttered in the ears of every living creature.”

Л Л Л
The Story of a New Testament No Appetite and a Tired Feeling All the Time- 

New Brunswick People Tell What Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla Haa Done For Thom,

“ I was all ran down and had no appetite. I had s tired 
feeling all the time. I was advised to try Hood's Baras pe
ril!», and It benefited me so much that I would not be 
without it.” Mbs. O. L Важнжгт, Central Norton, N. B.

“My father has been In poor health for a number of 
years. He took four bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla end It 
has done him much good. It has relieved his cough end 
built up his system.” Eva C. Bxkbon, Beal drove, N. B*

Sarsa
parilla

• Is the beet—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. Price fl.

A little girl expressed to her parents one day a wish 
that they would give her two New Testaments. To the the truth of the gospel have means of knowledge and 
question of her parents why it must be two New Testa- opportunity enough to evangelize the world fifty times 
meats, the child replied that one was for herself and the over- 
other to send to the heathen.

The Earl of Shaftesbury affirmed that those who held

It was the early resolution of David Livingstone, that 
“ Anything I have that will advance the Kingdom of 
Christ, it shall be given or kept, as by keeping or by giv - 
ing it, I shall most promote the glory of Him to whom I 
owe all my hopes Doth for time and

She was given the two volumes, and in one of them 
she wrote : “ A little girl who loves the Lord Jesus wishes 
with all her heart that whoever reads this should also 
love and believe on him.” This New Testament went to

eternity.”
Xavier said, “ If the lands of the savage had scented 

India and found its way to a station in the interior. A woods and mines of gold, Christians would find courage 
Hindoo lady obtained it. She could read, but was unable to go there, nor would the perils of the world prevent

them. They are dastardly and alarmed because 
nothing to be gained there but the souls of men. Shall 
love be less hearty and less generous than avarice.? ”

J. w. Manning, Sec’y-Treas.
Л Л Л

Hood’sto write ; and as she longed to be able to write, her 
attention was immediately drawn to the inscription on 
the fly-leaf. The large and distinct characters of the 
child’s handwriting attracted her so much -that she tried
to .miratc them again and .gain. Gradually the мпм The Departure of Mr. and Mrs. -
of the words made an impression upon her, and the —
question arose, “ May not those words have been written 
just for me ?” She began, then earnestly to read the New 
Testament ; her eyes were opened, and she learned to 
know and love her Saviour.

cure nausea, Indigestion and biliousness. 
Bold by all druggists. Price » cents.Hood’s Pills

Churchill from India, BAPTIST BOOK ROOM.The time has come when Mr. and Mrs. Churchill must
Halifax, N. в.leave India for a change and rest. This they do very 

reluctantly, for the work is dearer to them now than ever 
\ears рмвеЛ. The little girl had meanwhile grown up. before, and the need of worker, not Іем. They preferred 

and thought no more of the New Testament which the to pat ой thcir furlough till . year Uter. but their fellow- 
had rant once upon a time to the heathen. Bnt her lore „rariorarie. realized, perhapamoro fully 
for mission, had grown up with her, and it wa her Mires, that after a lecond long period 
deepest desire to serve the Lord among the heathen. She they needed the change, so they lovingly urged 
was accepted aa a miaaionary, and lent to a rather out-of- deU7 Шгіг home-going no longer. And, moreover, there 
the-way -ion U India There .he entered, one day, Щ ’SSfiïïS»?
the house of a Hindoo Christian lady. In the course of plete break-down in their health, but so restore strength 
conversation the Hindoo lady showed her visitor a book, »nd renew their youthful vigor that they will be enabled
a New Testament, and told how she, a Hindoo heathen to return to the work with their usual energy and earnest , Primary Claac-No. a—50 volumes.

Kïr-ï.tsr.ua.'îïs ВЖЗГайЙйЯ
тіміопагу when she recognized in the hook the мте from Bombay March 27, and that they will spend a day and inspirations "—Central Baptist.

SSSESsErviS ггжіг-
to ahow the poor Hindoo lady the way to Jeana. Together gram on thia day. Bnt Mrs. Corey wna not well enough When ordering, pteuM enclose a list of books yo“ 
they knelt down, praised God's wonderful ways and to travel, Mr. Sanford could not leave the building work ban, and thia will aid.ua in any selection we may IU“C 
thanked him who had drawn them both to himself. “ Takkali, and at Chicscole the missionaries were to toe yon.

" Cast thy bread upon the warara, and thou shalUlnd “£££“ tSSfflEfc „Ik*
it after many days” ont on the neandah of the mlaaioa ho*a, and wan not a

The following Sets of Books for Baptist Sunday Schools 
are recommended, viz. :
Crescent Library—60 volumes—Fully Illustrated, 

than they them- Royal Library—y> volumes. The choice of ano volumes, 
of service here, Guaranteed first-clsss..

them to Star Library—50 volumes.
The Star Library shines for all.

Primary Class—No. 1—30 volumes.
Profusely Illustrated. Mrs. Bradlev, Wilbur and Kennedy 

are the writer». Grand.

geo. a. McDonald,
Sec’y-Treas.
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A* osool the numerous departments of 
The Homiletic are enriched by the contri
butions of many of the best writers of the 
day for the preacher's purposes. We 
notice among them, Dr. Joseph Parker, of 

What does A stand for? When ^ndon: President Franklin W. Fisk, of 
some friand иітігміа *v-*. _ Chicago, Dr. A. T. Pierson, Dr. Louis•оте тем suggests that your Albert Banks, Dr. David Jamrs Burrell,
blood needs A sarsaparilla treat- Dr. J. H. W. Stuckenberg, Rev. S. A. 
ment, remember that A stands for Toronl°. who writes on “Old
\YRRfl Tha al Age in the Ministry," etc. In short, there
ill T"6 first letter in the is not for the preacher a waste line, from

alphabet stands for the first of the opening of Dean Farrar'S article to

in record, first in the favor Of the nalla Co., JO Lafayette Pla
family. For nearly half a century І3°° » vear.

A rdv, of Toronto, of “Al
and Bible Lands ” The treat- 
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My Money is Helping to do That.
j» A short time since, a gentleman called 

on a solicitor, and said, “ I have a little 
money to spare, and I want you to iovest 
it for me." He replied, “ I shall be glad 
to do it. Have you auy wish as to where 
it should be put ? ” “ Yes," he said, “ I 
think debentures in some good brewery 

has been curing all feme df blood company would pay best." He replied,
diseuses scrofula, eczema, tetter, “ 1 *m *>try to hear you say that, for I
rheumatism, erysipelas, blood poi- have a'how opinion of those companies,
Honing, etc. There’s a book about snd have made UP шу mind to have noth-
these cures —44 Ayer’s Curebook, a ln* whstever to do thcm" “ Why ?"
•tory of Corot told by the cured,- ““ he " 1 'hinl‘ f°” *b“u'd^ •cnl'

-which to sent free on request, by p°loa,'/°r mterf иш‘'77 wh"'v'r,t
rv * n . - „ 4 ’ 3 comet from, and many of the breweries
Dr. J.Ü Луег, Lowell, Muse. The havc thc ^ of characte„.,. ..well.”
book Will interest you if you are said my friend, “ they may be, but I can
ВІск 0Г Weak, because it tells not have nothing to do with them." “Oh,”
what it is claimed the remedy will said the gentleman, “you need not trouble
do, but what your neighbors and about it ; ™У own broker is not so particu-
follows testify that it has done. lar. and he will attend toll at once." They
Win it cure you T It has cured “cjrdi“*,!r P*rted- A *hort time ,fler-
thousand. like you. Why not you? w*гd, on 7 £“d

v again, and said, “ I want you to fipd a
good investment for me." My friend said, 

Paul and Hi* Friends : A Series of Re- “I *ha11 b* *lad to do it, but yon know
what I said before, that I can bave nothing 
to do with brewery shares." “ Yea," said

Bnsllt

Scovil Bros. &ij Co., St. 
John, and Scovil & Page, 
Halifax, are the sole agents in 
these two places for “ Fit-Re
form ” clothing.

Nobody else has it Nobody 
else can get it.

The manufacturer is respon
sible for the cloth, the fit, the 

, making, and stands behind 
every garment, ready to make 
right everything that 
wrong.

“ Fit-Reform ” suits and 
overcoats are $10, $12, $15, $18, 
$20.
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goes

vival Sermons by Louie Albert Banka, D.
D., Ohio. Price $1.50. New York and 
London : Funk & Wagoalls Company, the gentleman, “ and I wish I had taken 
This ie the third volume of the revival ser- your advice, and had nothing to do with 
morn by Dr. Louis Albert Banks. It ie a them

m. ЇЗДРаР-тЙяГ " The fact la, I wen, ,= my broker, and 

erman and His Friends.” This volume, he obtained some debentures in a brewery 
“Paul and Hie Friends,” contains 32 ser- company, paying a large dividend, and all

ni*h,my
Ohio, during January, 1898, in a series of no dividend shall ever tempt me to invest 
evangelistic meetings. The themes had -
been selected two years before, and illue- —-----------------------—-----------------------------
trations had been gathered all that time; To the Heirs, Executors, Administrators 
but each sermon was finally outlined and and Assigns of Albert Schofield, late of 
dictated to a stenographer on the day of Fairville. Parish of Lancaster, City and 
delivery. One of the most gracious revi- County of Saint John and Province of New 
vais accompanied their delivenr. The Brunswick, Dominion of Canada. Millman, 
blessing of God made them, at -that time, deceased, and to all others whom it may 
messages of salvation to many hearts, and concern.
they are now issued in printed form with . .__ . ,hef th.r. h_
no apparent loss of power for good. They publie Auction, at Chut.b’H Corner, (mo

are sure to bring suggestive snd illustra- called 1. in the City 01 HaintJ-‘hn, on BATUR-

;. GüLUSON.
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e. I had a tired 
food's Barts pa- 
: would not be 
1 Norton, N. B. 
or • number of 
■sparIlls and it 
Ihiaeoughand 
•I Grove, N. fl

are sure to bring suggestive and illustra- called). In the City 01 HalntJ»hn. on 8ATUR-

йсйілгtÿb-jsfia SSsSSS
of every class. The original and practical mente thereon situate, and being in
character of these eermone ia seen even in Fairville, In the said 
•Ь« title-. Here are tome of theq, “A ЯР ІІїїЯга' SLfSS VS,’ Imt
Warm Hand Grasp for the Man in the George F. Harding to one Isaac A. Grirtl hs, 
Dark;” “ A Man Who Failed Once, hut and known as lot number seven and described 
Won on a Second Chance;" "A Cry for
Help from Silent LipSf” "The Story of a -John and Province of 5ew Brunswick, end 
Corrupt Police Judge;” “ 'Hie Fatal Blun- "fronting on a reserved toed called Harding
3?«• ?" » Gor^^:" ::їїе 77- i’h.’pïbirïïh.r,!!tic Date in Human Life;" " The Squan- -leading through FairvlUe si the south-west 
dered Birthright;" “ The Greatest Thief on "corner of lot number sI»,_on a Fj*S_of..loU 
Earth;” " A Sworn that Cut* Both Way*;"

-Une Ol said lot number six, one hundred and 
"twenty (!>•) feet or until It ntrlkee ibe dlv«d- 
•ing 11 ne between the said lou leased to the 
".aid Isaac A. Gtfflths abd the lands of Wll- 
“llam Harding: 1 hence soulh-we*terly along

laraa-
parilla

rifler. Prloefl-

carriage did not come for me, and I had to a РеппУ і® any business again where, the 
go home by tram. I went to the junction results will not bear looking at." 
in good time, to secure a corner seat. As Reader, is youra a good investment ? 
Ae result I had some time to wait. The Will the results bear looking at in time and 
starting-place happened to be just opposite in eternity ? If not, for your happiness 
a large flaming public-house ; and as I sake, here and hereafter, change it at once, 
waited I could not but notice the ragged remembering that there are moral divi
and dirty men. women, end children that denda to be received, as well as financial 
crowded into it. They were all the more onc8i and that ill-gotten money always 
loathsome and horrible to me because my carries with it a curse.—Rev. Charles Gsk- 
mind contrasted them with the bright, *■**« The Temperance Record, 
sunny faces that were waiting to welcome 
me at home. I said to myself, What a * * *
miserable business.this is! when, raising - xj ,.
my eyes. I saw that the horror was carried NOtICCS. Vе
on by the very brewery in which I had The Queens County, N. B., quarterly 
taken my shares 1 I said, Good heavens, meeting will convene in regular session 
"У jeoney i.h,,p.n* u, do,hat! „ struck ^ £ »d ,Sra^d fAke Cumb*;
me like « thunderbolt. I jumped mto the A large delegation ^ requested ;
tram, but all the sunshine had gone out of F. W. Patterson, Sec’y.
my life. And as soon as possible I went to , , . „ .

U la A e * , The annual business meeting of the
my room, knelt down and aaked God to Alnmnæ Association of Acadia Seminary 
forgive me for having, in my haste to be will be held Monday afternoon, May 30, at , 
rich, fallen into such a snare. I tried hard 2-3° o’clock, in a class room of the Semin

ary, Wolfville. A large attendance is 
requested.

and biliousness.
-rice 2» cents. “ Throwing the Soul'» Pursuers off the 

Scent;" “Drifting Out of the Track of the "twenty im wet or 
Home Ships;” “The Loid's Saints in the oRnu

the World.” As a book for the worker in "reserved road; thence north-easterly along
Christ's vineyard, or as a book for devo- “UjJ
tional reading, it would be difficult to over- -j0t of land hereby demised or intended so to 
estimate the value of “ Paul and Hia "be ol lorty (40) leet by one hundred and 
Friends.” “twenty »U>) feet, and known as lot number

•'seven, with the buildings and Improvements
The Homiletic Review for May doe* not "SBnt’Wmiem-'S'li.Th«‘Ж “ud"“ 

fall below the standard of excellence which B?boKld
that invaluable publication has set for will more hilly appear." *
itself. The Review articles are all, hy viri^npower*o7eal*eontalnedin a ceilaln 
men who are recognized authorities in Indenture ol Moray, dated the wood* day 
their several departments. Dean Farrar, AlbèS'^ctoaéld' ol the one part, and the 
of Canterbury, treat, of "How Beat to ÏSffiS^’Æf^W.'WK’Sî ft
cZ cbvt H^jnu.p7^v; Dr;
veorge Frederick Wnght, of Oberlin, of been made In payment of a part ihereot, cou- 
"The Ftrat Chapter of Generi. and Mod- ^
z ™": Dr'^”k F; EJlinwoodMof !»№№№!the Presbytenen Board of Foreign Mis
sions, of “Buddhist Eschatology—What ia For terms and particulars apply to the Mort- 
Virvana ?” in relation to its developments ga£2eVat*^FsSrvlUe, Saint John County, N. 
«ПСЄ the World's Parliament of Religions; B., tbla Ninth day of May, A B.IM 
Dwight L. Moody, of “How to develop J. R. ARMSTRONG, THOR H. WILSON, 
and Make Pastoral Evangelism General'^ boüdtor lor MoiWa.
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• ninatrate<l
of aoo volumes.

all.
lines.
ur and Kennedy 1
imea.
, are grand.
ІЄ9.
mating thoughts 
iptiat.
Books by Pansy, 
odety Books, 
t of books you 
m we may make

to sleep, but in vain. That motley, 
shivering ctowd kept passing and re-passing

:r=.™ кЕй5Н;і2Е
ordered him to sell my debentures at any jo, at 7.30 o’clock. A cordial invitation is 
price. He has done it, at some lose, bat herehy extended ^ ^ .

my hands are clean, and, God helping me, Pres, of Atumnse.

- L^( / ' ц ' : ._ ГГ l.

Ш ■

NALD,
fy-Trtas. Mortgagee.

: ,Щ ■■ ■
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The Home Jt
10 (298)

and K- D- C- Pill®
the Great Twin Reme
dies for Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia. Free sample 
lo any address. K. D. O.

Ltd., New

Liver Ills BIBLEpure water, will retain their new colour forA Woman of Gentle Heart*
The woman of gentle, kind nature, who юше hour., end then grsdu.ll, return to 

elweye look» upon the bright »ide of life, their °*d 0116 Aeter flower», in » »t»te of 
U.pttohe undere.tim.ted in the* modern Nature inodorou., .cqnire a pleasant per- 
days. She doe. not aim to achieve great fume und" ammonia, 
things, she is only an ordinary, woman,

________ j, dyspepsia, headache, constt
i, soar stomach. Indigestion are promptly 
by Hood’s Pins. They do their work

L*e
f да’іЬЛї Abridged from :

THE DAY 01 
Lesson VIII. May 

Read Matthew 25 am 
Commit V 

Gold*
He shall reward 

hie worka.—Matt 16
*XPLA1

4

Hood’s If manners make the man, ao also do 
who does her duty day by day, believes in manners make the woman, and a woman 
God and trusta him to solve the problems without manners is but a usurper on the 
she cannot understand. Her womanly throne of troe womanhood it therefore 
logic finds good in everything and takea behooves every mother who wouldliave her 
life’s blessings gratefully and life's hard- children loving and beloved, to tend and 
ships as lessons. No matter hoW dark the gently train the little ones to forget self if 
day or how discouraging the circumstances, they would have others respect them, for 
she finds courage to look beyond the dark- this is the soil in which every good seed 
ness to a brighter time. Small ills like a will «trike root, whether it be thoae of 
week of rain in housecleaning time, an good manners or good humour, which will 
avalanche of unexpected company, the flower and beat the fruit of future happi- 
incorrigible stupidity of servants, or any ness, both towards themselves and their 
of the thousand minor trials of life which children.

Pillssaafly and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.

АП druggists.
Prepared by C. L Hood A Co., LoweU, Maw 
Tbs only Pill *0 take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Rings
JEW JEWELLERY.

GIFTS FOR BRIDES >
Pudding Dl.be», Pruit Dl.bc, , 
Pitcher., Tr»)., Cnke, Ш.кеї», 
Bon Bon Dl.be»,Butter Cooler», 
Cutore, Clock», etc., etc.

WATCHES *
Cold, Gold-filled and Silver.

SPOONS, PORKS. KNIVES.

Write for psrticuUre if you went any-1 
thing iu the Jewellery line.

M. S. BROWN & CO
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers, 

HALIFAX,
N. S.

ENGAGEMENT
BIRTHDAY
WEDDING

»

IMPURE BLOOD I. The Parables
lesson is not A 
prophecy. It
of God to anything 
literal Son of man, it 
his literal coming to 
in that language and 
can most vividly am 
the great reality.

II. Thk Scene ом 
mknt—Vs. 31-33. 1 
all the passages ref

ment, noted und 
pturea."

31. Whin the Soi
•elf. SHALL COMB, П 
final coming IN HIS C 
of humiliation, as s 
despised end rejectee 
but in his own true m

parabl 
does n-is the cause of nearly all diseases. As the 

blood supplies every bone, nerve, muscle 
end tissue in the body, these parts will be 
in the same condition as the blood.

Unleee the blood is absolutely pure the 
body will be In an unhealthy condition 
and sickness will be sure to arise.

To keep well the blood must be kept 
pare by using the great" blood purifiers,

GATES’
LIFE OF MAM BITTERS

would unnerve a fretful woman, do not 
disturb her calm nature. She looks be- of the dried herb in a pint of boiling water, 
yond the trial of to-day and takes up the ц шжу be bought at sn herb store or at 
extra burdens cheerfully, knowing that almost any drug store. Strain off the in

fusion of horehound end add a pound of 
Such a woman as this, whether ahe live sugar to every half pint of the liquid, 

in a lowly cottage or in a palace, is,blessed Boil the syrup until it threads, and the 
and beloved. Her learning may not awe thread cracks off brittle, when bitten, and 
her neighbors, and in the eyes of the pub- then pour it out on buttered sheets of tin. 
lie she may have achieved very little but When it is partly cooled crease it into 
the most hopeless are cheered by her kind- intib squares ; and when it is hard break it 
ness. The weak and unfortunate seek her into aeparàte candies. If these candies are 
counsel, knowing well that her generous too bitter for your taste, lessen the amount 
heart will render no harsh judgment. She Qf horehound a little, 
never indulges in gossip, and involuntarily 
changes the subject when gossip is intro
duced. She may not be sn intellectual 
light, though s kind heart does not pre
vent the possession of і great mind. Many 
women who* name, .re written emong ■!>•««'«• He weer. them for » purpose, 
the greet»# could be mentioned who pot ,or hi. eyesight I. m dim that he can’t

eee a yard in front of his nose unless he

To make horehound candy, put an ounce

they will not be lest.
В

and 8YRUP, which have been tested for 
the last 60 years, caring many cases of 
Dropsy, Liver Complaint, Humors and all
Blood Diseases.

If yon want proof 
those who have

write us for testimonials 
been cured by them inof

the provinces
Bold everywhere et 50c. per bottle ; flj.jo 

per doten, end et wholesale by 
BROWN â WEBB, 1 
ШИНОК ІШОН. A CO., (

and worshi 
and Lord o

ped, the g 
I lords. A

angels with him. 
humble followers, he 
retinue of the most nc 
radiant beings in th 
attendants. THEN SE 
pression of finished 
throne. A kibg an 
with his position as a 
ate. The throne is th 
sovereign power.

32. And before h
BRED ALL NATIONS. 
The phrase is equi’ 
human race. SHALL S 

• FROM ANOTHER. Ini 
well-defined classes, 
things there can be on 
men either love God s 
not. They have begu 
or they have not. Th 
degrees in each clast 
and wide distinction 1 
AS A SHEPHERD DI 
FROM THE GOATS. Lit 
the young goats, which 
ed their maturity. No 
has reached his matur 

Goats. Christ wa 
shepherd of the goats, 

j mankind. He did all 
change them into shee 

33- And he shall 
Who represent the rigt 
are gentle, obedient, 
follow their guide, aff 
which, when shown by 
will lead to righteouan 
hand. The pli 
Some think ther 
custom in the Sanhed 

• acquitted prisoners o: 
president, and those v 
on his left. Bur THE i 
especially a repul 

I image for wicked 
III.

Hah fax.
HL John, 

N. B.
* * * *T B BAKER* HONH, ) 

Canadian druooo’y,} 
H. MoDIARMID, S A Horse With Spectacles.

Among the wonders of Surrey, which is 
в suburb of London, is a horse that wears

a OATES SON A 00 . Middleton.

mont. McDonald,Special Rates for Teachers
During the summer months a 
course in Commercial subjects 
taught at Whiston & Frazee's College. 
Certificates of proficiency will be aw
arded at the close of the term 

Write for full particular* to,
В. E. WHI8TON, Principal 

W Barrington 81, Halifax, N. 6.

BARRISTER, Etc.!

St. John, N. B.
worn 1*1 
will be

«cased the kindly heart and the generous 
judgment, which rn.de them beloved by he. on hi. " epece." Toby goe. .bout hi. 
every one who knew them. daily dutie* “'“W- H= h». .offered from

M.ny yeer. ego e wiee old men deeiring myopia for two yeen. Veterinary .urgeon. 
to give . priée th«l thou Id be of »n unique recommended eome kind of gbuee. Toby 
■h.r.cter offered to the gradq»tiug elf .1 *°l ,Ьгш *ml thrm' He own. the
. certain echool a medal to be given to the U°W"« distinction of being the only four- 
moet amiable young women Thi. medal footed animal in the world equipped with 
was conscientiously awarded for » number spectacle. —Boston Advertiser, 
of years, while the school existed, and in 
no case did it fall into the hands of a fool
ish or dull student. A well-balanced dis-

Prtnccss St.

MOTHER AND BABY DELIGHTED 
WITH

The “LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT.”

■0 * »

No Uncertain Verdict.
poeition is apt to be associated with a well- 
balanced mind. There is no greater mis
take than the impression so general that The Ladies are Continually Prais-
au amiable woman is apt to be dull. She 
is not likely to be self-assertive. The spirit 
of self-forgetfulness, which controls her 
thoughts and actions, would prevent this.

She msv have great feeling of her own 
Which leaser souls may never know,

NERVOUS
INVALIDS ing Diamond Dyes.

Find great benefit from 
using
Puttner’s Emulsion
which contains the most 
effective Nerve Tonics 
and nutritives, combined 
>in the most palatable 
form.

Always get PUTTNER’S, 
it is the Originaland Best.

The strong assertion can be made, with
out fear оГ contradiction, that no other 
package dyes for. home dyeing ever com
manded the praise and admiration of the 
millions as have the wonderful and popular 
Diamond Dyes.

Mrs. W. F. Curtie, Albany, P. E. I., 
says : " Have used Diamond Dyes for 
seven years, and have always had success 

- with them."
Mrs. J. H. Johnston, Manitoulin Island, 

iys: “ I have used your Diamond 
years with greatest success, 
better than any other make

Yet.
No simplest dutv is forgot ;
Life hath no dull and lowly spot 
That does not in her sunshine share 

—N. Y. Tribune. PATENTED
Here Is one of many testimonials :

78 East Avenue, Hamilton. Onl^
Geo. B. Meadows,.Esq., Toronto:

Sir.—It affords me a great deal o 
pleasure in stating that the “ Little Beauty 
Hammock Cot ” purchased from you ha* been 
very satisfactory, and I consider It one ol the 
greatest conveniences we have, ae It Is so popu
lar with the children, who seem to take m It 
at once. It takes up very little room and can 
be easily moved Iront place to place as re
quired. I would not be without It under any 
circumstances, and can recommend It as a 
very neefbl and convenient a-tide.

Yours Respectfully, __MRS. W. F. MONTAGUE.
Writs for Baby's Letter, giving 
particulars. Manufactured by

Geo. B. Meadows,
Toronto Wire & Iron Works,

128 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

* * * 
Household Items. lsive

The Judgmbni 
ous.-Vs. 34-40. 34.
RIGHT HAND. The Si 
Com 8. Draw n

t 0 your Father, to y O' 
the place for y oh. \ 
Father means exac 
blessed ones," denotii 
they have been bless 
they are his. Inheb 
purchase, or by labor 
children of God. like 
heirs— heirs of God, a 
Jesus Christ. The ki 
dom of heaven, in wh 
infinite forces and p< 
ministers to happiness 
things are yours," 
Christ s." Prepared

If a screw is soaped before it is put into Ont., 
wood, it is much easier to put in. Dye. for 

and like them
One who has tried it repeatedly says Df dyes " 

that moles may be removed by the follow- Mrs. Jae. McClelland, Surrey Centre, B. 
ing method : Seat the patient in a clear, C., says : " I have bought your Diamond
strong sunlight. With a powerful sun- РУ« ,or » ,nd “«У
. T. 41~ . . j , have proved good and true."

glass bring the concentrated rays five or Mrs Chas Leask, Arden Station, Men., 
ten minutes. їй three or four weeks the eays : "I am a farmer’s wife and have 
mole will scab off, and a new skin come used lots of Diamond Dyer in my time : 
on. If the mole should not be entirely re- ‘hey always make old clothes look as good 

moved by the first application, repeat. “£”'w. J. Porter, Peterboro, Ont., eay.: 
No scar will be left.—New York Medical “j have been using your Diamond Dyes 
Journal. for years, and they do all that is claimed

A very simple relief for neuralgia is do f°^AttWn. Sbefford Vale, P. Q„ says 

boil a handful of lobelia in a half pint of “Have nsed Diamond Dyes for many years 
water till the strength is out of the herb, and think they are the best ; do not wish 
then strain off and add a teaspoonful of to Vv а"У ot^®f ma^e’’’ ..
fine salt. Wring cloths out of this liquid Q ‘‘Vour^'im^D^M.plen'.

as hot as possible, and spread it over the did and should be kept in every home." 
parts effected. It acts like a charm. Mrs. Chas. Lewis, Hamilton, Ont., says : 
Change the cloths as soon as cold till the “The Diamond Dyea are far ahead of other 
pain lean gone ; then cover the p.sce with hn^t,^

soft dry covering till perspiration is over, dyes are the most popular.” 
so as to prevent taking cold.

Few people know what an extraordinary 
effect ammonia has on flowers. You can 
try it with an ordinary smelling bottle.
Blue and purple flowers turn green, red 
turn black, white generally yellow. The 
effect is very curious if you try the vapour 
on any flower which combines in itself sev
eral colors. The flowers, if placed in

to

D5 WOODS, lull

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP. SHORTHAND. foundation of the 
wonderful comfort an< 
assurance thqtGod reg 
his thought and plant] 
ginning ; that it wt 
chance, but the wise ai 
planned our lives, and
home^8 W°rk| ia hi®

THK MOST PROMPT,
Plea sent and Perfect Coro

for Concha. Colds, Asthma,

Onr system Is the ISAAC PITMAN—t 
best and fas’esL The system, although au 
English one. taught to the exclusion ol all 
the American systems In I ho publie schools 
of New York and In leading Institutions 
all over the United States.

be

Business Department.
LATEST ACTUAL BUSINESS METHODS 
BEST COURSE OP STUDY.
BEST RESULTS.
Time required lor graduating, 4 months 
and upwards, according to- ability ol 
student.
JUT SEND TO-DAY lor Catalogues, giv
ing terms, etc.

Iw. Threat, Croup, Whoop
is* Coach, Quinsy, Pain In 

the Cheat end all Throat,
Braaohlal sud Lan* Diseases.
The llMllus anti-eonaumptlve virtue.
of th* Werwny Pin. *r. combined 
1» tkle mediate* with Wild Cherry 
o»d other pectoral Herb, end Bel-
------e to moke o true .pacific for .11

et SImms originating from odd».

. 9Be.su! BOc.

35 . 36. I WAS A I 
persons of his younger 
mends, who wetf 1 
Meat. Food.
«carts and home*.

37-39 Lord, when 
hungkrbd, etc. Tfc 
*m*zed that the So» of 
*belm their trifling •

Took

9. KERR & SON.

the beet to. Inasmuch as i

:■
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Pills

. D.P0.

New 
nd 137
Мам.

The Sunday School «* Paint for 
Everything
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BIBLE LESSON. UNTO ОМЖ ОЖ ТИ* LEAST or THKSK MV 
BRETHREN, etc. The obscurest, the poor 

est, the most despised of his disciples, ami 
those with the least of his spirit and char- j

IV. Thk Judgment or тик Wickkd.— I 
Va. 41-46.

Abridged from Peloubeta* Notes. 

Second Quarter.

THE DAY OP JUDGMENT. 4*. Dkpa*t keum me, yk 
cursed. Those who are far from God in і 
character are punished by being made to ! 

Read Matthew 25 and Revelation 20:11-15. live far from his home, his heaven,his joy.
Commit Verses АА-іб- hif friendship. The wicked not

only shall not, but cannot, see God. Ye 
cursed. Abiding under the curse of sin !

.гиm“Mr*я:"srd
bn works. Matt 16.27. themselves, in spite of the love and good-

bxflanatory. ness of the Father. Into everlasting :
T Tin Pnimnni 1Ч.1. FIR*. Fire that cannot be quenched or

1 in«““P*4' Not itérai fire, for we cannot 
Is not * ритме. but. picture .nd e conceive of literal fire consuming . spirit, 

prophecy. It А**I notor » spirituel body, even : but the word. 
f, 1,?е7н Л Z‘.h Л,е*с^ІЬм ,he memo юте punishment »• terrible to the

”ul“ lito"‘ 6rr" “>«* body. Prr- 
? , ГУ?', P,,BD PO* TH« DKVIt. AND ИМ ANGKL3.

7 . ІЖ “i ,orm which Who were the firet being, to mn.end therein most vividly and truly apres, to us fore the one. for whom ! piece sod puaieh- 
tht greet reeli.y. . ment е.гг nrenared.
Jnt -V. Л”А °Th!£ S^rimu™ »as а humckred, and
mint. vs. 31 33. The Scriptures. Read va savant NO мкAT, etc Only sin. of
*>Vbe ГЖ ІЙ,ГИ?Л “ ,lhe omission see mentioned here; showing that
judgment, noted under 'Light from Other lhe ebeence of good works, the destitution 
1,cnplmtiw Ur,» .. , ю of *°”. or the dominion of selfishness, dis.

N ,W"BW THa.SoN ОГ МАН, Jesus him- qualifies men for blessedness, and issuffici- 
Klf SHALL costa, referring to hie greet ent, even without poeitivc crimrs, 
fins! coming l* his glory. Not in a state ci„de him from heaven, 
of humiliation. «. man, poor, unknown. whrh ,,w wa th.h a Thjn-
despiaedaml rejected of men, crucified; uaaRD, etc. Like the righteous, they were

'sr*m¥,hc"t"to,wh*'th^h-d
«nd Lord of lords. And all th* holy 46. Thhsh . . . into kvbrlasting
iNGkï'Sr'n,TB H,w' iiinS;esd °L* fe" (ststusd. the same original word as eternal 
humble follower., !,, will have . glorious in the following pbr.se) punishmhnt;bot 
retinae ofthe most noble end powerful and тнж aiGHTitotis into Lira ktsrnal. It 
radiant being, in the univer*, to be hi. .trsnge that snch word, as the*
attendants. Thbnshall Ha SIT An ex- should come from the most loving Being 
ргемюп of finUhed victory. Upon thb i„ ,h, univer*. end just as he was to show 
thronh. A kihg and judge, in contrast ,he infinitude of hi. love upon Calvary. 
w.th hi, position as а рпюпег before Pil- But it is from the heights of love that' the 
ate. The throne 1. the seat and source of greatest depth of the guilt snd the danger 
sovereign power. 0f ef„ can be seen, and whence should come

32. And before him shall be gath- the most earnest warnings against sin. 
SR6D all NATIONS. “ All the nations." They were a warning bell, that does not 
The phra* IS equivalent to the whole kindle the fire, but seek, to save men from 
human race. Shall separate them on* it* flames.

• from another. Into two, and only two 
well-defined classes. From the nature of 
things there can be only two classes. All
men either love God supremely,or they do А ї or*їїn+rv T o/4xr
not. They have begun the heavenly life, Л IvdLilUlv L/uUV»
or they have not. There are grades and J
degrees in each class, but there is a real

Lesson VIII. May-22.—Matt 25:31-46.

The She win- Williams Co.
• Dnght, glossy paint—that’s hard to mar vJWHBra-.55$миьї«-у »

Иж‘-
Paint, for ontsideand paint, for inride. /'Wf ШВіГ

We will aend a free book describing our >" 
different kinds ofpainta and theirdiffer- ^/77.,< 

williend your address. ^ У ,
pjjj leading paint dealers keep the* / //

™ e^W*W«WltU4N» OO., РДІЕГ AMO COLON MAKKM9.
25 Й®*?*** Cleveland.
W Washington Street, New York.

Golden Text.

V.

bes. 1 
nets, I 
1ère,I

BS. ;

any-

Stewart Arenas, Chloero. 
21 8L Antoine Street, Montreal

comjxmnd to^pnTiT^nïdZ I THE RAVAGES OF CON-

bottles, and am perfectly cured. The QT ТШТОТРТ/’ЖТ
compound has given me a good appetite oUMr I 1UIN.
and made a new person of me. I hear
Paine’s Celery Compound praised every Th» Whit, pi,,,,., „ 
day by people who have used it. and I I White Plague 0
heartily recommend it to all who suffer ---------

rheumatism. Yours sincerely, The remarkable increase 01 deaths from
Mrs. D. H. Hammond sumption (tubereulosU) within the last lew г?Г,Г. D O years is now attracting the attention and 

I •' • lvacnute, Y. Ц. earnest confederation and study ot the leading
* * medical authorities of Europe and America.

And the most strenuous efforts are being 
... , , „ made to check its further development. Manv

l he Creditors of the banners’ Loan and і eminent fnen suppose that Consumption can- 
Savings Company, of Toronto voted on not be our*d: but not ho with that great 
wedne*i.y t° .«.p, the offer of ^
William Mulock of $150,00010 relieve him been thoroughly studied in its various bear- 
from all responsibility in connection with ln**; *nd “У8 thst consumptive* a 
the failure Of the company. j 55»5авйЙЇЇ8ЇЇЯЬЛ rathe,
--------- —----------------------------—--------------------  than for the purpose of effecting a cure. Dr.
NOTICE OF MEETING, i ^^hSEHSrHLi.

Notice i. hereby given that the Annuel ті'^ЬЙЯПІ^КіЗЯ^ІіЯї 
General Meeting of the Shareholders of oflabdrlou* study and practlce.each ingredient
,Thh,th&ffiHayrr^°,npen7 rllbt «Й*»
the Office of the Company, Corner of King of this dreadiui disease. If his remedies (The 
and Canterbury Streets, St. John, N. В on Slocum Cure) are persisted In tor a reasonable 
Wednesday. May II, 1898, at 3 o'clock, tlms^a perlect and a permanent cure can bs 
p. m., for the election of Directors and the ц the reader is a consumptive.or has lung or 
transaction of such other business as shall throat trouble, general debility or wasting 
'.gaily come before the meeting. S&SfJBfSi

S HAYWARD, President. T. A. 8«oeum Chemical Co.. Limited, 186 Ade-
Dated at St. John, April 27, 1808. laide Street West, Toronto, when three large

; sample bottles (The Slocum Cure) will be sent 
you free. Don’t delay until IV* too 
sènd at once lor these free samples ; and be 

і need of the eflleaoy ot this great remedy. 
When writing lor samples sav you saw this 

free offer in the Messenger and Visitor.

DO.
1.

's. j
on the Increase.

Con-

LD,

N. B.
* * *

1TED

n
and wide distinction between the classes. 
As A SHEPHERD DIVIDBTH HIS SHEEP 
from thb GOATS. Literally, from the kids, 
the voung goats, which have not yet reach
ed their maturity. No sinner in this world 
has reached his maturity in sin.

Goats. Christ was himself also the 
shepherd of the goats, the shepherd of all 
mankind. He did all that was possible to

Gives Her Experience 
With Paine's Celery 

Compound. late—but
ho

STRENGTH CAME BACK.change them into sheep.
33- And he shall set the. sheep.

Who represent the righteous, because they

She is Released from a
which, when shown by men toward Christ, 
will lead to righteousness. On his right 
hand. The place of honor and favor.
Some think there is a reference here to a 
custom in the Sanhedrim of putting the 

- acquitted prisoners on the right of the 
president, and those who were convicted 
on his left, 
especially a repuj 
image for wicked

HI. The Judgment op the Righte- ---------
ous —Vs. 34-40. 34. Unto them on his t fl
right hand. The sheep, the righteous. Inflammatory Rheumatism
Come. Draw near to your Elder Brother, 

t 0 your Father, to your home, for here is 
the place for yoù. Y в blessed of my 
Father means exactly “my Father’s 
blessed ones,’’ denoting not simply that 
they have been blessed by him, but that 
they are his. Inherit. Receive not by
purchase, or by labors, but by becoming Paine’s Celery Compound Never
children of God. like God, and therefore

wZSSF&SiJg t“ Disappoints the Rheumatic
dom of heaven, in which saints reign over <2tsfloror
infinite forces and power to make them ОІШЄГЄГ.
ministers to happiness and good : “All ______
things are yours,” because “ye are
Christ s ” Prepared for you from the Til© Marvellous Sprltm 
foundation of thb world There is
wonderful comfort and Inspiration in the Medici IT© ShotXld Bt 
assurance thf^t God regards us as worthy of
his thought and planning from the very Used This M@ïrtn, 
beginning ; that it was not demons, nor 
chance, but the wise and loving God, who 
planned our lives, and prepared 
us m jiis work, in hie kingdom 
home.

35. 36. I was a hungered. In the Wells & Richardson Co., 
peraons of his youqger brethren,his earthly Gentlemen :—It is with extreme pleae-
mends, who wet* his representatives, ure 1 give you a testimonial in favor of 
Meat. Food. Took mb IN1. To your your wonderful remedy, Paine’s Celery 
hearts and home*. Compound. Last January I had grippe,

37-39 Lord, when saw we thee a and it left me suffering with that dread 
hungered, etc. The righteous stand disease, inflammat >ry rheumatism. My 
*?afed that the So* of mar should so over- bauds and feet were swollen badly ; I also 
whelm their trifling service* with a glori- had the rheumatism in my aides and 

reward. Nay, they can hardly recollect shoulders, and in the muscles of mi heart, 
hhy eervice at all. I suffered very much until a friend ad-

4°- Inasmuch as y* eav* don* it vised my husband to procure Paine’s Celery

ring, wttk IkeThe Aavil enoe
atrekea el bla hammer.

Terrible Condition of 
Suffering That was 
Leading to Death.

Mr. Thoa. Portions, the wall known 
blacksmith of Goderich, Ont, telle how 
sickness and weakness gave way to health 
and strength. “For the past four years my

But the goats. The goat is 
lsive animal, and so a tit

Onri 
18. 1898.

ae olthe 
so popu- 
ak»! 10 II

V

Reached the Muscles of
5

the Heart.1

AGUE, 
ring lull

vs,
Yorks, nerves have been very week, my sUep fitful

nod disturbed by dieems. consequently I 
sro* in the morning unreeled. I was 
frequently very dlssy and was muoh 
troubled with s miel that cam# before my 
eyes, my memory was often defective and I 
bad fluttering of the heMt. together with n 
sharp pain through it at times. In this 
condition I vu easily worried end «alt 
•narvntadandexhsnated. Two months ago 
I began taking Milbnm'a Heart and Nerve 
paie, since that time I have beengaining in I
health add strength daily. They bava I .—- /—. j—. v—, —.restored my nerves to n healthy eondltiee, І ПППРЦ 
removed all dbndneee and heart trouble, and -l-V W W A. V V-Z? 
now I sleep well and derive oomfort and 
rest from it. That Milboro's Heart and 
Nerve Pills are a good remedy for Nervous
ness. Weakness, Heart Trouble and similar 
complaints go* without saying." Prim 
50 ots. a box at all druggists or T. Milburn 

Toronto, Ont.

nt.

tAN—the 
rough au 
Ion ol all 
le school*
itllULlOlH

Àa place for It Drives All Poisons From the System. 
, and in hie:bthods

I month# 
iblltty ol

lues, gtv-

SON.
All standard sizes in Mock. 
Well made. Bottom Prices. 
Send for new catalogue.

A Co.,

>1. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING Co.

CITY BOAD, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Lax*-Liver Pills ears Dyspepsia.

Ш

AllAbout

-FURS-
DIM, ЩЕр
MtWujiodvniUj burners,

JXhrtËUôT.N.S.
f£LLST0U how TU Juooe.

SOOO .
wfAi гE тчем fuh PRICES.

Vu. fovi.i St-Ambersl;N.S.
HdsFin^s Sf-Vanco uvdr.B.C. 

Vv holetate^vXdnu^a'irui'tj, 

26 £hlry StMOixiTREAL
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MAR]
«g From the Churches. provide board at a rate within the means 

of young women who are supporting them
selves or are preparing themselves for self- 

Rcad the ticket-to-Buffalo of~ 8°°d work. This kindly interest assumed support, to furnish lunches at a moderate 
fer on пай 7 tangible form on the occasion of our enter- ^ to gi„ them the advantages of a
1ЄГ on page /. mg our new home. A large number of the .• „j

frfend. came la.. Tueaday evening, oaten- r“din* room' recr«eti°° “P°“ tb= ftmund, 
•ibly to .»si«t in the laving down ofcarpets, *nd enlertammenU of an elevating and

Mira Bay C, В —Baptized four on May but a more delighful experience awaited enjoyable character. It will also keep a 
itt. ’ S, Spidlk. ns. Judge of the surprise "ben, the gath- regj,lcr o( olhcr auiuhle boarding places,

Riverside, Albert Co., N. B.—Several T’mL^'tea'Jtif'ull)0 woSe/ and feeling 10 which Per*om 1,1,1 b* recommended 
weeks ago Rev. F. D. Davidson came and address was presented accompaning which who, owing to lack of accommodation, 
assisted us in special services. The Lord was an exceeding handsome Wilton rug cannot be received at 77 Hollis Street, 
graciously blessed us. As a result 25 have parlor suite, a very pretty study lamp and The Association also contemplates hav- 
b«n baptized. I. B. COLWELL. adelntycup R«f SRUCer. WaEHgd*» ing cducllioD.1 cUwl (or th,

Weymouth. A word from this place м(кш and confidence. Such expression» young women who, from the addition.l 
may be of interest to some readers of the far to cheer and encourage the pastor in knowledge thus provided, will be fitted for 
Messenger and Visitor. God continues his work. We still continue to pray for engagjDg a greater variety of occupa-
Hi8S’^b,TWe^hr'4«.t “ndiÆeb,M‘mg ОПІМ.ГнПО' ho-- Provirion bs. already been m.d, 

church of late. One on April 27th and л » a. * for mstnict,on ™ dreaam.kmg, domeatic
one May 1st. Others profess conversion. * * science, elocution and physical culture.
A number are enquiring. H. A. Giffin. Thanks. Other branches will probably be added as

I deaire to thank my many frienda for th' "ork Avance».
tized laat Sunday afternoon in the La y,eir grcat ,nd untiring kindnesa to my Another and moat important object of 
Harn river by the pastor, and with two (lmily and mc during my huaband’a aick- ,h' Women's Cbriatlan Aaaociation І» to 
other» received the hand of fellowship in ncla and death. We have received many rectivc atrangerm and give them » safe 
the evening. Others have offered them- wordaof kindnesa and letter» of sympathy, Christian home, whether remaining in 
t'he'îird'XbTe Rc f W.in’S.n which we feel unable to personally anawer, Halifax or pacing on to other citiee.
K M^creJrÿ waa wtih/uamomîng .ud matead of which, all thorn, who thu. re- Young women when about to virit Halt- 
evening. It was a day of spiritual blessing membered us in our deep affltetton will 

E. P. Churchill.

Foster-Fancy. 
Co., N. S., April . 
Archibald, Robert 
Fancy, both of Mil 

veniot- Smith 
Milton, Queena C 
Rev. W. L. Archib 
Venot, of Milton, 
Smith, of Port Mov 

Baker-Brown.- 
Yarmouth, April 
Parker, Chas. H. 
Brown, both of Yai 

Gaffnby-FarN] 
of the bride's paren 
C. H. Martel!, Jol 
North Abington, ] 
Farnham, eldest da 
William Farnham, 
N. S.

Burns-Whiten 
Kings Co., April 27 
more, J. Harry Bur 
M. Whitened.

Brown-Haine». 
age. Fairville, N. В 
R. White, George $ 
bel la Haines, both i 

Рйск-Ресе.—At 
April 13th, by Paste
C. PecktoLir 
side.

Kbizbr-Kkizhr. 
the bride's father, 
of Fisherman's Har 
R. B. Kinla 
Harbor, to 
Harbor.

Springhr-Colw: 
town Hotel, St. Job
D. Wetmore, Howa: 
Queens Co., to Sadit 
oi Captain John L.

Collicut-Broom 
burg Co., N. S., A 
Whitman, Sumner ( 
all of Canaan.

Bhnt-Thomas.— 
age. Trjon, P. E. I 
by Rev. David Prict 
Tormentine, if. B., 
Augustine Cove, P.

Rsyrnl

mi
Здам*
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

£ by

Bridgewater, N. S.—Five were bap-

and Rev. E. A. Allaby, Sec'y-Treas. New 
Germany reports being without a pastor, 
owing to the ill health of Bro. Read. Bro. 
Bleakney is soon to leave New Ross and 
settle at Pleasant ville. Bro. Mason is now 
acting as pastor of the Tancook church. 
Bridgewater reports n number of additions 
to the church since last district meeting. 
Efforts are being made in all the churches 
to raise the stipulated amounts for De
nominational Funds. Cheater takes the

Ilian >

fax should, at least one week before leav- 
pleaee accept this public acknowledgment iDg home, either through their clergyman 

Parad.se, N. S-—Parmdiae and Clar.net тйЛ^т^Ьу and kbdnM haTtot. or WomM>'* c»ri«i.u Amocia.lon Sucre- 

urch is still prosperous. On the 24th been in the hours of darkness and sorrow 
eight were baptized from Paradise West 

section, making in all twelve during the 
year ending April 30th. The work of the 
Master is maintained with good interest.
Bro. Staples is a faithful worker, and his 
labors are much appreciated by this church.
May his work still be prosperous is the 
prayer of this people. Alonzo Daniels.

North River, P. E. I.—This morning I 
h«d the pléamre of baptizing the following Point Meeting Houae beg to acknowledge evident to those engaged in thia work, 
happy and promising coovert.into.be with thank. Urn following donation. «£>

‘hLNu°rth, uiV" pkt« W ^xter *Lt,dri‘*°Ct“ Temporary accommod-tion will be ,

for us all.
iy, Mor 
Hattietary, communicate with the resident 

secretary, Misa Eva Waddell, 77 Hollis St., 
informing her of the exact time they expect 
to arrive in Halifax, and whether by boat 
or train, so that they could be met and 
taken directly to tfie Aaaociation.

The risk of young women coming to 
Halifax as strangers and knowing of no 

The Building Committee of the Black safe place to go, has long since been very

a great source of strength and light. 
Gratefully yours,

In behalf of my family, 
Mrs. Sarah Fitzgerald,

nit.

lead thus far. Work among the young 
people encouraging. The afternoon ses
sion was devoted to B. Y. P. U. reports and 
addresses by the Women's Aid Societies. 
These were all helpful and inspiring. A 
W. М. A. S. was organized in Chester 
Basin by Sister Read, who with her hus
band, the beloved pastor of New Germany 
church, ia soon to leave our county. They 
•hall both be missed very much, but will 
carry with them the very kindest wishes of 
all who know them. The evening meeting 
was held at Chester Town. A large audi
ence greeted Rev. T. W. Manning, A. B , 
Foreign Mission Secretary, who, in bii 
enthusiastic manner, spoke upon the sub
ject in which he is so much interested, 
namely, Foreign Missions. Thus ended 
another one of these gatherings which art 
so helpful to alVattenaing them.

В. P Churchill, Sec'y.

Centreville, N. B.
* » A

Acknowledgment

John W Bain, Arthur Johnson, Gordon if1.? L,~ £ Mr McNutt Іi -.11 of «d«l for married or elderly ladle.. 
Warren, lloley Simmon», Ethel Cole», ,, H ublc)\ $5_.Mr ^ ut'■ 1 ■ „ In view of the expense el furnishing the
Beetrice Scott, Elle Scott. Other! in like !*,«,'“ ’ ^'lection Н|,птУ'North' Baotiat buildin8 *od Puttingju ordtr ,br ground., 
manner will aoon make a public profeaaion i. All^Lf Lhicb Pwaa oulU>* of thr fir*1 )**г оп1У. generous
of their faith in Jeeua. church, Halifax, |jr73 _ All of whmh waa c0„mbuiion. are solicited from dt;

Addison P. Browns. - ,ЯТ p hurley, country ю enable thoee in charge to carry
Sec'y-Treaa. of Com. ”, »nt|cipated that in future years the 

Boarding Department will be nearly self- 
* * * supporting.

„ ж a Donations will will thankfully received
Denominational Funds N. S- From April by Mias Charlotte Kerr, 77 Hollis Street. 

14th to April 30th

Pkitzsch-Giffin 
Antigonish, April 
Robinson, James it 
Harbor, to Miss Beri

May ist.
Canning, N. S.—Pastor Hutchins has 

l>een laboring hard to get the Canning 
Baptist church in good working condition, 
spiritually and financially. Last year be 
succeeded in adding many to the members 
and wiping out all the floating debt, and

Black Point, May 2. A

DEZ
- Brown.—At Mil 

April 2ist, Freeman 
Wilbur.—At N< 

Capt. Fred W. W 
brought home and і 
Albert Co. He was 

Foster —At Ben 
Rebecca A. Poster, 
from heart failure, 
in high esteem by th 
and will be missed 
Methodist church.

Coops.—At Mille 
April 30th, John / 
years. Our Bro. C< 
of the Milton chnrd 
been a consistent в 
frienda have the hea 
community in their 

Case.—At Wickl 
29th, after eight wei 
Jotie 1., youngest d 
Charlotte Case, ago 
never having made 
religion, this young 1 
reliance u
eouaneas ___
the weary days an 
regret expressed tfo 
wrlv in life celled 
mother, four brothei 
many relatives and 
to mourn.

Fanning.—At L
Co., N. S., May 11

* * *

N. B. Homs Missions.
* * *

good attendance at the con 
ference of the Si. John Baptist pastors on 
Monday morning. Rev. J. A. Gordon, 
lately returned from Winnipeg, was wel
comed home. The reporta from the 
churches were encouraging. Rev. J. D. 
Freeman was p-eecut and reported that 
the peat winter had been marked by solid 
jrogress in the Fredericton church. A 
itgnly interesting pager on St. Patrick, 
the apoetle of Ireland, was read by Rev. J. 
T. Burhoe and discussed. Next Monday 
Mr. Gordon will speak on his recent vint 
to the West.

Paradise and Clarence church, $12 ;
luudCdzb." d^‘tr?h.nZiritDCi.l.hI Th, Horn. Mia-on Bo~d fifth. N. B.
rtandingdebt. Last Thankagiring w.th a Liverpool church, f8 ; do 8 8, Convention held if r^lar monthly me.,
rhanksgiving offering of *26, he started. f, ; Brazil Lake, mite box coll, $9 76; . . . , * ld , , ,

«finking fund ; and Mrs. Jonathan Rand, a Лшмроіі», special, $7.02 ; do 8 8 special, inJf m the •>erlor ” the realdenw of J. L 
mother in Israel, with a parlor social sent $5 ; Round Hill, special, $1.60 ; do enureb, Shaw, corner Charlotte and Horsefteld 
it up to $50, and tonight, May 6th, we held #1.40 ; Annapolis, 48.oa : Round Hill,$9.75 ; Streets, St. John, May 3rd. The 
a Roll Call and Anniversary service reaUz- Miss E E Clark, Wolfville, <5 ! Hanteport шееііпк was well attended and 
ing so far (90.53, and we hope th*re ie more church, $22.74 ; Ф> B Y P U, $2 ;; Jordan , to be of a verv interestine
to follow, as letter, were sent to all mem- Fall, church, fc-75 ! I“*c's Harbor, per V™*1 10 06 01 a very mierewm*
bers whose address could be obtained. Guyaboro West District Meeting, $17 ; character.
After a short devotional service Pastor Caledonia church, $6.80 ; Chester church, Home Mission fields was talked over and 
Hutchins gave a brief historical sketch of $33.50 ; Newport church, $7 ; Dartmouth appropriations made to Cape Toimentine 
the Baptist cause in Canning. This was Lake. $3 ; Wallace River church, Tekkali an(1 Harcourt fields and several aranta were followed by the call of the roll and short Building, $3; Springfield church, $8.jq; ™d Hsrcourt fields.sndssyeiml grants w«re 
interesting remarks by many. The gather- Osborne church, $5 ; Ayleaford church, ordered paid. The reporte from mission
ing was a grand success. $27.25 ; Witenberg and Lower Stewiacke, aries show that their Interest, teel and

PORTAUEIQU, AND UPPER ECONOMY.- 'g.Srt‘вЇІоквЙ ^0.3.1* міГо^Д'
One sister at the last conference united churchQueens Co, $44.50 ; Lawrencetown Our General Missionary, Rev. F. D. 
with the church by letter. The debt on church, per H E Sharpe, $6 ; Cambridge Davidson, reports very encouragingly,
the Basa River church building has -been church, $7 68 ; Roes Shaw, Waterville, Part of the part month he labored with
considerably reduced of late. During the Ль^сГїю-'ЕгіетІ'' Mlddîei ^ Colwell at Alb«t, Albert County,
laat few month» large demande have been ton church, $5 ; Maccln church, $5 ; Kempt eb,r* * *r,ci°u*' tU*p “d ,*r r*^™g 
made on Pastor Clark's time and sym- church (Summerville), $4; Burlington revival waa in progress. He reports 
pethy on account of prevailing elckneie. church, $5. Total, $377 49- Before reported, twenty-two baptized, flva received for 
The Woman’s Aid eociety, with the pat- W*36.o6. ToUl to date, $534 33 baptism, and a large number of other* tu
tor'. wife e. preaident, has been doing eemaeer. terrtied In their salvation. Ha ia now
good work. 80m, time rince, Dea. T. A. W, are now «Іегіпк <» the i«t £t*g taTrd
Dsvison, Portanpique Mountain, was jje th# îemnet іш carrying on extensive missionary work,
appointed church clerk, In pUc. of Bro. ‘f'oA'he SrJ. quàrt,,. of laat yea, wTSt to It an teterimt >» th. preyetfia^d
G. A. pulton, who resigned on account of We ahall need, to rafec $71637.8 for the ^ frieze of our ИошаШееіоо
impaired health. It would be well for any quarter ending July 31st to bring the *“І7Рі ‘ьГ„' Mar 1 “ elc'v of Uo.’rd
one having occasion to communicate wilt ïmount up to whet in raised last year, V J*n. “*У У 8ec У « Uo*rd' 
the church to note this change. Мій and $9786 43 to make up the $15,000 aeked 
Melissa Carr, daughter of Deacon Carr, la for by the Convention, Thia may see 
home on a virit to her parent» at Portau- lie a large sum to raise in three months. — 
pique, - For the past seven year» she has It can esrily be done If the membership in 
been laboring as a missionary in Sandoway, all the churches will come up to the work 
Burma. She returned via San Francisco, as they are well able. The more I have to churches in Lunenburg County met st
sod addreaeed the 27th annual meeting of do with thia work the more the conviction cheater Basin Mav 2 and t. The first
the Woman1» Baptist Foreign Missionary growl upon me that the great need las . ’ ,lml , . ,, ___.. ..Society, held In the First church of regular system for collecting fund» and the masting waa devoted to discussion» on
Syracuse, when about 600 delegate* were frequent letting forth of the teaching of Prohibition. Two paper» ware read, by
present. God’» Word on beneficence. Rev. E. N. Archibald and Rev. B. A.

Cablxton, Bt. John. — About four °°кг' еГ*м' D,°À Fund* N' Allaby, dealing with subject» relative So
montha have piaaed and we are beginning Wollvtlle, N. 8., May and, thl plebiscite Campaign, after which in
to get hold of ihe work here. There la * * * formal addraasci ware given by Rev. В. P.
much that ia full of encouragement. The A Benevolent Work. Churchill and Rev. J. K. Bleakney. Tnea-
prayer end conference meeting» and Bun- The Women’s Christian Aaaociation of day morning aaarion began with a social 
day service are largely attended, and the Halifax la this week opening Hi new quar- prayer servie, led by Pastor Mason, of
Interest hae been good. The people have tern, 77 Hollis Street, for the reception of Tanoeok. The buriueaaof th. county waa
manifested a warm sympathy for the pastor ,n young womin who wish to avail them- neat In order. Officers appointed for com-
soda strong desire to aid him ia every selvae of Its advantages. Its design Is to Ing year are ; Rav. W, H. Jenkins, Free.,

There waa »

The general interest of our

* * *
J* Personal >

Rev. J. D. Freeman, of. Fredericton, 
preached to good congregation» at Germain 
Street last Lord’s day. His sermon a were 
characterized by high excellence of thought 
and expression, and were very much 
enjoyed.

Rev. H. Alford Porter, who has spent 
the academic year in study at Rochester, 
goes to Brantford, Ont., to supply the 
Calvary Baptist church for the summer 

We were pleased to have a call on Mon
day from Rev. A. B. McDonald. Although 
a veteran In years and in service, Bro. 
McD. carries his years lightly. His friends 
here are glad to see him looking so well.

"■I?,o mure

WaltFINE TAILORING 
FOR GENTLEMEN* ♦ * ♦

but Quarterly Meeting
Representatives from the different At this store yon get whet you 

think you get. You get the beet 
clothing that is to be bought. 
Nothing unrealiable or unworthy 
ever goes out of thia store, for the 
very good reason tbst we see to it 
that nothing unreliable or un
worthy ever cornea in. 01

T
Our Spring Snittaga^md^OvsrcoatiBgJ 

prices are not outof the way.

An GILMOUR, Tâilot.
St, John.

c<
is0
It

CANA68 King St.
W

, ÉLU, Й
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»bo« lhr« week., Lizzie, beloved daughter 
of Edward and Lavinia Fanning, aged 7 

Fostke-Faucy. — At Milton, Queens Xf"* “d. *4 Utile Lizzie
Go., N. S., April 23rd, by Pastor W. L. the ™oet beautiful children that it has been 
Archibald, Robert O. Foster to Annie pnvilege to meet with, always 4-eadp 
Fancy, both of Milton, ft. S. to. her wishes conform to the wishes

Vkniot- Smith. — At the parsonage, gene^fatàrite^hhCn"i.f’ S? * 
Milton, Queens Co., N. S., April 26th, by M^c”,vm^thv — h” ,pl*Xm,t” 
Rev. W. L. Archibald, M. A„ Charles G. Fannm^.nd '?,Г Mr' ?n.d
Venot, of Milton, N. 8., to Elizabeth ІХІГ' F ” ng and 1,1 the ,1ШІ1У ™ their 
Smith, of Port Moyton, N. S.

Baker-Brown.—At Temple parsonage, Weston. We regret the lo*s of one of 
Yarmouth, April 10th, by Rev. W. F. m**1 « n«ghbora, Bro. S. Chipman 
Parker, Chas. H. Baker to Tessie Ellen Weston, of Upper Gagetown, Queens Co., 
Brown, both of Yarmouth, N. S. departed this life April 30th, in

GAFFintY-FARNHAM.—At the residence about three^monthz Ж ,or
of the bride's parents, April l8th, by Rev. iïЙ "\’v * thro,t *•“**:
C. H. Martel” John Adam. Gaffney, of teach» end merchant A “ * ЇЙ,00' 
North Abington, Maas., to Hattie Baton т”м tor the
Famham, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. à il-, ■ "?.? WJg?gth- . J*» became
William Farnham, of Ca«rd, Kings Co., *5?

Burns — Whitknbct. At Springe.,d.
kings Co., April 27th, bv Rev J. D. Wet- from the words, •* For we which We be- 

Hsrry Buroe' °* Moncton, to Ella lieved do enter into reel," Heb. 4:3. He 
M. Whitened. was an active member of the I. O. F., and

Brown-HaineS.—At the Baptist parson- Secret ary-Treasurer of his Court, and was 
age, Fairville, N. B., May 2nd, by Rev. G. buried under its order. He leaves a wife 
R. White, George S. Brown to Mrs. Anna- and child, father and four brothers to 
bel la Haines, both of this city. mourn their loss.
АогіПчїГьу PaatorIl'TBrCrfirel!hHilva'id , McCuu.Y.-The Arnhem Baptist church 
r P,nV t A o v r d 1 IS called upon to mourn the loaa of MisaC Peck to Lillian A. Peck both of Rtvcr- Adelaide McCnliy. who* d^To^cu"rf

from V pboid fever on the 2tst day of April. 
KHizHR-kEizER.—At the residence of Misa McCullv was the daughter of the late 

the bride a father, Mr. Nathaniel Keizer, Robert McCully and sister of the late 
nf Fisherman', Hartx-r, May }rd. by Pastor Willism McCully, for years clerk of the 
R. B. Kinlay, Mortimer Keizer, of Wine Amhcreat church. She was actively identi- 
Harbor, to Hattie Keizer, of Fisherman's with every department of Christian work. 
Harbor. and her sudden and unexpected removal

SI'RINGER-COLWELL — At the Indian- will leave a large vacancy in the church 
town Hotel, St. John, May 5th, by Rev. J. and its various organizations. In social
D. Wetmore, Howard Springer, of Jeniseg, circles Miss McCully’» personality was
Queens Co., to Sadie L., youngest daughter widely recognized and a large circle of 
Ot Captain John L. Colwell. mourning fnende will cherish fond recol-

Collicut-Broom.—-At Canaan, Lnnen- lecti°ns of her exemplary Christian char- 
burg Co., N. S., April 2ist, by Rev. A. *ct" whoec ‘"Jnence always made for 
Whitman, Sumner Collicuttto Eva Broom, e£uene8S' The funeral service was 
all of Canaan. held from the church, whose members

Bent-Thomas.—At the Baptiat рапюп- "шНу th«rVtc^,vm»7hvnd btr'*V”’ age, Tryon, P. E. I., Thursday, May 5th, 7 the,r e,ncereet *У“Р®‘Ьу.
by Rev. David Price, Percy Pent, of Cape ^ ж л
Tormentine, N. В., to Rachel Thomas, of _ uc.t , . „
Augustine Cove, P. E. I. From Sin and I's Conquerors.”

PKITZSCH-GIFPIN.-At the parsonage, dean parrar.
Antigonish, April 6th, by Rev. W. H.
Robinson, James M. Peitzach, of Isaac’s If any of you be guilty men or women— 
Harbor, to Miss Bernice Giffin, of the same guilty and impenitent — how will God

awaken you ? Sometimes by irretrievable 
failure in the one high wish or noble end 
of a man’s wasted life. Take the case of 
the great Comte de Mirabeau. Genius he 
had, splendid eloquence, magnificent

Aprü™,T.7'r»m.nBnrow»".gldCMyza?.: ‘ndhe ’‘"Г *“.h‘
Wilbur.—At New York. April ,6th. d.« °f th« French Revolution

Capt. Fred W. Wilbur. The body was lhe one man wbo could hftve “ved France, 
brought home and interred at Lower Cape, Had he lived, France might never have 
Albert Co. He was 53 years of age. had to pass through the blood-bath of the

MARRIAGES.

No. 524 — Ouv Special 
Cobbler Seat Rocker with 
embossed Leather seat, Golden 
Birch, Oak or Mohoganized 
Frames at $2.25.
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r щ% вThis Chair is very superior 
in make, design and finish and 
is the Greatest Value in 
Canada.

R N. S.1rs
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No. 524.
. -—We show a great variety of Cobbler Seat Rockers. Handsome 

Designs" in Oak. Curly Birch, Mahogany Finish and Bird's-Eye-Mapft 
at $3 50. $4.75, #5.,5. #6.50. «6.75. *7 and upwards
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that of the young knight seeking the Holy | IB* 

Grail to whom as everything slipped into 
ashes before him at a touch, then—

“ Every evil word I had spoken once,
And every evil thought I had thought of 

old,
And every evil deed I every did,
Awoke and cried, ‘ This quest is not for 

thee.' ”
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[BITTERS.There can be no real repentance, and, 
therefore, no blessed forgiveness, unless 
we attain to two things : a knowledge of 
what sin is—how serious, how full of peril, 
how displeasing to God, how exceeding 
sinful ; and a knowledge of what we our
selves are—a setting of ourselves before 
ourselves, a recognition in the full light of 
Consciousness of our own lives, our own 
deeds, our own thoughts make us sinners 
before God, without subterfuge, and with
out excuse. You might naturally suppose 
that this is no step in advance. You 
might think that the man who has a true 
view of tin. and who knows that he has 
committed sin, must, with shame and con
fusion of face, plead guilty before God at 
the bar of his own conscience, as he will 
have to do at the bar eternal. Yea, it

A * *

DEATHS. Mrs. Thos. McCann, Mooresville, 
Ont., writes : “ I was troubled with 
biliousness, headache, and lost ap
petite. I could not rest at night, 
and was very weak, but after using 
three bottles of B.B.B. my appetite 
has returned, and I am better than 
I have been for years. I would not 
be without Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is such a safe and good remedy 
that 1 am giving it to my children.”
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Foster —At Berwick, N. S., April 28th, Reign of Terror. But one thing was want-

l-N^^^'the^butrtX^hticï! •«""“н..гіГгіZLZlLT.btZ
*nd will be missed in the service of the shattered alike in constitution and in 
Methodist church. influence by inordinate passions and moral 

Coops.--At Milton, Queens Co., N. 8.. excesses. Often he used to lament, with

& ГЬЯ ÜTÜtTÆ басі:
been a consistent member. The bereaved uP°n him in their drowning muddy tide, 
friends have the heartfelt evmpathy of the The miseries which be alone could have 
comrannitr I. their an afflllctioa. bald back burat from all .We, upon an-

Wickham. Даеем Co April happy France, end hi. life, ruined by

P ~ ”“ioiy ■ h-"
Charlotte Case, aged 22 years. Although been" and a "might *h»ve done." And 
never having made a public profeaaion of you, young men, if yo» follow those wan-

eouzncH. No murmur waz heard through Dto ,,ul quagmire, your root, too, will be 
lhe weary days and nighu of pain, or "** rottenness,'' and year blossom will 
regret ezpreiaad that ahe should be thus "go up ee duet." Uter on, when heply 
«rie In life called hence. Father end

*-d' «** rour life me, not b, whotly «I., 
to mourn. It may be that, these very words of warning

Fanning.— At Drum Head, Gqysboro ^11 come hack across your mind like a 
Co- N' 8., May lit, after an illness of driving gloom, awl >our fate «ball be as

might seem so ; but man is so strange 
a being, so given oyer to wilful self- 
delusion, so desperste In bis moral 
sbberrations, that it is not so. It is 
true of millions—may it not be true of us ? 
—that while we hate sin in the ab
stract, while we confess in a vague, general 
way, aa in the general confession, that ** we 
have offended against God's holy laws," 
yet we do not really condemn ourselves ? 
Remember bow St. Paul turns upon the 
haughty, scrupulous, orthodox, self-satis
fied Jaw. " Behold thou art called a Jew, 
thou restes! thyself upon the law. thou 
glories! in God, thou <mnst discriminate 
the transcendant, thou art confident that 
thou art a light to them that sit in dark
ness, an instructor of the foolish, a teacher 
of babes " and then comes the crashing 
question, accompanied, aa it were, with a 
home-thrust into the depth of the torpid 
conscience, *• Thou, therefore, that teach- 
eat another, teadheet thou not thyself ? 
Thou that preachtst a man should not 
steal, dost thou steal ! Thou that sayest a 
man should not commit adultery, dost thou 
commit adultery ? Thou that abhor eat 
idols, dont thou rob temples? Thou that
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Powder

you shall deal re to accomplish some worthy IF ARE INVARIABLY IN 
ITS FAVOR.

THE LIFE OF

J. M. Cramp, D.D.Walter Baker”& Co.,tiNG Limited.
BMEN Lute President Acsdia CollegeDorchester, Mess., U. «*. A.
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b PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates

on this Continent. No Chemicals an used in their manufacturas 
Th* Breakfast Coco. Is absolutely pun. delicious, nutritious, and 

—, coata law than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate
HI nil lathe beat plain chocolale ,n the market foe family uaa. Thau 
flL. rWn (Jarman Swaot Chocolate la «ом ю eat aad good to dim*.

It la palatable, nutritious and hwUrhlul i a gnat taeorttz «ne 
-Coenuman should ash tot and be sure that they gat the peaїм 

Walter Baker A Co.'s goods, made at Dorchester, «Uaa., U. S. A. 
CANADIAN MOUSE 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

REV. T. A. HIGGINS, D. D.
A handsome volume of nearly four hun

dred pages. This two dollar book will be 
іу address in Canada for the 
of alxty-two cents ; and to the

glorkwt in the law, through thy traosgree- United States for seventy-two cents, 
sion of the law dost thou dishonor God? " i 
Did tboae to whom it was necessary for St. j 
Paul to aildresa those tremendous ques- j
tioitw, did thev regard their condemnation л ........
of .in a. ibs cundeurnation of ,heir own
personal sinfulness ? Did they know their to imprisonment for • third offence against 
own hearts? Do we ourselves? the Scott Act.

sent to an 
small sum

Address: REV. A. C. CHUTE, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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In* lhair ne», I liaia never fall heller than 
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Improved In every way. Dane* the earn 
anmmar I wntkafl vary hard Iml have fall 
no had affecta, The gratitude I feel to Dr,
William»' Pink Pill», none hot the»» who 
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An analytrta »how» that Dr, WMIam»'
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the ti*y* f*r more comfort- 
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from eentumptlen need* title 
food tonic,
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Suffering Vanquished. 7м

A Nov* Scotian P»rm«r Tills 
How H« RagAlnad H*»llh LOW OP АРРКТГТЕ.

Wm JubnMun, »l hallykilbag, Irtland,
r. rÆsaS:... ... i« *.-u .......... ..m

w»» lung III. meat ylgifun» denounce, uf llaaaral lletollly gaaraal» Alda la lie 
1*1*1 aggraaeuin. au. The Hinuiugham, the Ugtilaai Wert 
Keg., Puai new aunouacaa that hi# „ . . .. „„ ..... „ _
daughiar. Miaa Ada Juhaalen, waa latalvwl «rem lha Aaadlan, Welfvilla, И. 
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undignified retreat in tbs Та Цап Wan Intmnlialon, end I became a terrible RoWjlPor^TailctJtaniLilBwtK effair Germany and Ruaata, the apeakar auffarar. AÛ wlnlar-long I waa acnrcaly PtgtiMrOf^ ^OWbWyKUMPHm 
contended, bad both «cored at tha aspenae able to do nay work and It waa only with vro*1 **« v0™eeer’
of Great Britain. tka acuteat of aeffwieg that I malwgad to 0 0 0 Mat
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«* The Farm, л

SAVE r~»
A Wemeo'a Or shard Isparleacc.

1 have Jud fialehed (early March) my •#**eet 0Ш'Т **he them, bat they thrive 
•cralley ol ear three-year-old orchard, I ,
round, out ol three head red treee, erer one * fairy located near a baat-angar factory 
hundred either gnawed or entirely girdled *kou“ • ** '"P*1» lhat ought to 
by mice, lie, the gude man, waa a low- ******** "* P™*1110 P” wet- The beet 
motive engineer up to three year, ago, and Mo *S*r *» the proeeae ol ea-
I had aeen farming meetly Iron a rich, ‘“«lea, and It la nearly aa nutritious aa 
old homestead point of view, ao whoa the n* P**P «•* be kept In
gllb-tonguad agent talked ue Into buying J»* ** »«H « corn, and for winter
treee we Ml, and got Muea | not but that ™*®*fi *• celled. It la better than 
apple trace are all right, but we were loo **?* ” ‘om* 11 l,M • ‘lletlnct
Ignorant to plant out an orchard. All we *•*■•■*• "P®* *e dlgeetlre organa ol the 
had to do from hie talk waa le plant the lhel falpa to keep tbabi In good
treee, and nature did Ihe rest Never a ** ‘be winter when grace and
word about Insect perte to light, or quad- ls**"k*1 ,e®^ **• ewee' 
rupeda In watch, or a hundred other thluga .*■"* “* lhM dairying and 
about an orchard we have had to learn by T*^**»**la» * eueoeaa while they raise the 
aaperlence, We bought two hundred apple *Г***, Î” "?* P**-!"0
trace and one hundred peach treee. It waa **"*'*& bead In head, The rétabli*- 
a dry summer, and aa they were In danger *M“* " bee' fac'orlee throughout the 
irf dying, we wet lliata. I helped, I lugged, •••Mry will Ihua in the end he p greatly 
and pumped, and carried wafer until I waa ” ***** '** P*®™* " »l*l»r feeding.

A winter diet ol ІОН le IC| pounds of

For 25 Surprise Soap Wrappers 
we give FREE:

Vi 4мм їм ОчшМй
J lithe __ \ ___ _______
A rlMrtw W ■ ff*« meet ЬшшМ* ПМ 
A Ssg sotooStosi Ал *ж - * 
і Ікмь И •* *• **• ОітЛя.
А 6М ВаМ.

ruUbagM end carrots ; sid sheep and milch

5Ш®
Wrappers.

FREE for SO Surprise Soap Wrappers :
A Met* cf 4 totals лі Jmk К*Км “ ------- ~
4 kHMe в4 Мил Imi UNi4 sHcpyt 1Ski WUlWfl-

IxHtaer Few - ШттЛ Cmk
и

Вий» Hole Mum.

For » larger number of Wrappers!

А тим m s Fowl Cwi, wHl
•totato pee • MMiogog free Тм« От. спот Sean Mra ce. 

rr. етапні a, w.n,

worn out, they lived through, all bet . .
«Iront Ally apple treee and half Ikni number , * *** "■'*** Р"""®* of hay a day
ні the peach trees. Wet lhat wee nothing, •l***beller reaulla with milch aowa, ealtle 
of nonr Ce, eonahlerlng the weniher, and we ?****"{' •1®M"' *®T •"“*,mm •*
bravely bought others to replace I hem , ”*. кШ» oa It and gala

The bla«k ante got on them lhel an muter, Т^**'Ь ***/''***,* *•**' "V”**11 **• 
and f tramped ever that orehard to pul 1er ’"****' *be heat pulp keeps the bowels 
on them. I don't know whether I did right .

-y-
out, end got down on my h nette to haul for : _,* ***** ,"****' ,wd wt*** 'bat* " a* 
і hem, I have trimmed them lo make Ihdr •• lake the sugar be»lr llpaya le
l,o,« grow fine and urend 1 have hunted falea some of Ihe cheeper roots, hat whenOTM® ifiSS ,m,rM
welia oui of the trees, and inftiehed sen lee ***b *'**'**,| •*"' '* *•
off і hem, end daelroynd Ihouennde of ihe "*'1 *J* ** ?* **"* )*“' wt]* '*‘*и* ****

і Of IrSS ItWHllMF Uffil kill \еу I nS6
suger heels. -IK P, Wml і It In Wfeeoeeln 
Agrlenltnrlet,

open end presents eoeUveueet in hmh

- Cam While You Mary

WA4 «ft# Mtaffrtti «« МІГ #1«И*И ** InWfHlt ЩФ
if—tmepi. itIf teMFlMe# tfiilfwrt RwHwitafW# nf «
4f##i##4 ми«в м mttf$ «мл w#ff# MMfi

0П*«Гт#5іммГ##, См*4#тгТи tto--------■ЦВВ
lb# WWN HI N4 f###!«#, »IM 1*4 W«H 4ШІГМІМІ

araH^SfeHr1*'*',w- **-**•"
VAFO^UISOLUNU CO., Ь9 Wall Street, Now Voeh.

Umoi<, Nile# A t'n , Mneural, Cemollee Aaeeta

le

iml
mmtmog, everyder uppladrae worm, 1 do 
i«d know whet I lieven'l done for lhel 
oiitwrd, end now the mine here got In 
і heir Hitler work, Just liecaww we didn't 
know enough lo pul lar paper eronnd Ihe 
Irunke test fell,

bid we we not going lo give up, Let 
find beuutiful, Ihrlfty-growlng young 
orehard grt Just beeetree the rnlee have 
ruined alsrul filly Ireeef Not si all | we 
rerud wore than Ural numtrer before, and

# » a
Handling ike Cow,

One of Ihe heel dtiryoreo wriiea і 1 have 
often asked myaetf If 1 eenld afford le have 
a now spend her vlMI ferae trylog lo dlgeet 
indigent Ida feed, I nerinot see Ihe profit 
In eneh work, and fnlly htileva It aberlene 

we aan do it aueiu but n,«t і wilt *be period of t ww'i neefnlness, I have 
Minmnu we. LTlhi MrmwÎd uLu lwl І**'"*й ,|W **** B,,,w *»rHI «• 
limy ti# Ш raliX*tirdM^ a^H !*i‘w' *"4,1 ****tiw *tir drlok-
l e wZalJL. wriio eïlmrt tol^Tthl W,**f Wri4 weather, I have never 
w»e »«d Î ebti!мї to Sîrtit *«♦»*<• lnthd«MMe, ! have Ihonghl eon.
w**, Ш І tff I# MWi ^ и4#«Ш itowt it, iwt w Um tU*ptmd to

rsrJEfH^S îsSKKKissssri
їм the enperlinenl- Mo not knaw the gg е*| of ih# liable long enough daily le

get what water ebe weule, When the 
!!r*ihf*aîij !mf **®fF*^ w**, * * **** **** weather le eneh that the sow prefer# le clay 

'** where barnyard manure wee wwt4# ргтіугаГ. to allow
put IHWWf MtFMI li#i fsllr Only if# Of kae ф) ід A fffdffti (uw #машА fftial
0M.4#w#r#4»gtolyRitAM, Kv#HtU#p»rt muTrtd ws^lur Vad 3lt 
і hjil waa ploughed suffered^ aa niwdi « ihe <0 |ele tg, atahla In aeeara wealhar. The 
mhari, A rielgblror bad hla entire poach ey, maid# should he ventilated, not by 
orehard girdled, tree. I net «mlnglalo g.^,, *, wlwtow, „ ig. top, but 

itw §v4fjf ви lii Мім Mit ton Цу Him іц On тііі омяіяк м(иІ4» •! tbs 
"nopleine, I have ordered lhel no snakes glue- ляА r—-, Vu. Л- ygu u
'"иГаГ""* Vl“*' l"“ "““•*"** thaftmk ilr*»upply (.^.ha («Г ah 

*ш" и ”**' should be drown from near I be door
, ,. through » line reaching lo the hlgbeet polal

class a amen thlagwhea ho hlllaaeaeka, of Ike balldiag. Hava і base dues with a 
liai who ever hoard el our eemuwu Hula 
araaod makes dolog aay harm I A ad r»*

PEOPLE WHO CALL ON US л >

ALLV easy ТІШИМ by which they nan make a Pleae, Orgao or Hew- 
nig Manhino I heir own, don’t IÎHIALLV tmy KIAKWHHKK on 
INWTALMfiNT* that Ilia proeee# of paying kill# all Ihe placeur# that 
might now# out of the poeeesefon,

MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N.S.
€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€<€€<€€€€»!

month on a
beMre buyluf

waul le

# People
of refined ibuelcel tante buy their Pianos and 
Orgnua from the W, H. JOHNSON COM- 
PANV, Ltd,, lay Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Ralliait

It to aa lhat scary one thinks be

eupstily el eue square (out for sash tea 
aowa Have plenty of windows in Ike 
stable ; H need# light aa much aa our

Ourpen* troue are ell Creaky# 4>(Шя(>.... < Weetern Plowmen
> uey-lmee a lew lad year The fro# wee 

dead, hat very rich and a fins 
, The apple Irene we

* * a
Andrew Wetksf, New Olssgow. bss ** 

Ngned Тім Mtore w«4 entirely unUwlied
-eh w». адаг^.тяййїте

•Md Um. r авИе We Імуе Blresdy le kmr mAmetmmU» • Urge estset sed this cHppled 
Shy BfMeeekwrge. elwel eee tmeiesd Wei IdAIMlUe, ls»,eoo to йр,ооо. »*в1ів 

wilMftee ytirm trees. S4 «k#t is очі lesel Ir* beerlsel loeere. J, H. Weeleir, M. F. 
•wiUt'i fiM*i Fteei. sed Mtу рш trw# ee^,iee' I

"Made in Canada"«area,

-*«ir Ста, eee ш two

large and thrifty wttb good promise of a П » « I-,,11
Merritt la Amarine» Agtienltetid

r

OUWTI.1MUW -While driving down • 
very steep bill lad August my hone 

The Indtnet benefit la the fermera of stumbled and Ml cutting himself frarfully 
I'aving t beet-auger factory eaubllebod lo !“*? **J KTvJtufJ ЙІ4?va
•he neighborhood la l,«,uontl, ovra.ooUd ЇГі*.. У

The food value of beets le aoarothlng that 
mnd he coaaldeved, end where e factory la

finger Bean aa Cake Peed

ZZZSZ2tatofi 4M tbey 
шП'Іівмп і 
•o (mlfi w NJ. B. A. B*AUCH1MIW

Bberbrooke
ши. Ешинітlocated stock-raising can be conducted on

* much larger sod cheeper male. The 
•ogar bade are eupedor to mas gela, turatipe,

K.
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> News Summary. V*
There were twenty-fivt failures In Cana

da this week, against thirty-five In the 
corresponding week last year.

___  Thursday, fire destroyed 300,000 f
- When the doctor, coruddered ». .TïuW.l^fe8^ * «P- 

incurable. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral powd the *re «right from e «perk from e 
, ** Central Railway locomotive,

cured me of

СіеггГреемгаї tIT PAYS * * /IIeet of 
mills,

to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, Its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

of Michael Callahan, a New 
, aged about 35,
British Columbia

The body 
m Brunewicker 

landslide in
bar, was recovered last Monday and in
tern! in the Yale cemetery.

Mr. J. R. Jonghlns, recently appointed 
mechanical superintendent of the I. C. R. 
at Moncton, we* formerly of the Grand 
Trunk, but of late years has been with the 
Norfolk and Southern railway of Virginia.

Wm Baizley, an employ of Oeaekrag 
Bumping Company, Hampton, met with a 
severe accident Thursday afternoon. A 
machine cut off all the fingers of his right

killed in a 
last Novem-Chronic Bronchitis

THE CHRISTIA 
VOLDVL. B. LARDINOIS, Roelere, WIs.

"-rJWtiJÎÎ'T.i.0-*”*”-Msdlesl
Vol. XIV.G. W. PARKER,

'Général Agent.
S. A. McLEOD,

Agent at St.John.
la Coffee Wholesome.
A. I. TAVLOK, M. D.

1 ‘ Cofiee—the beveragf of the Orient shore, band.

* r,i*cel,0n 00 ple#sure ” yOU .2 senators wl.0 served in the Union army,
60 writes Pope Leo III, a man wboee and 12 who served in the Confederate 

breedth of learning will sever be geisield «rmy, There ere 37 representative! who 
... . . . ... . . served in the Union army and 30 who are

even by those who do not agree with him ex-Confederstes.
theotofieelly. Those who live is the put The 1'ngli.h ateeisehlp uewm et Port 
end «till «II tometoee “ love epplee," be- lend Me., 1, practically et in end. There 

5 lieelsg them to be poleosoue, and ref sm to i« not e boel In port end hut one more to
come. When ehe arrivée the total number 

ee egeluât 
aeon, and 

ore up to the

They Can Die.

valor of her eoldie 
gratulatlon to Spa 
1» a result of an 
policy that. If it 
•hould in all const 
a century ngp. T 
made the more c 
corrupt and Inca 
proud and decaden 
populace, efledtivi 
colonies has becc 
the war with the 
bed been threaten 
ment wholly unp 
fectiveneaa of Spai 
characterize all I 
leaders. The wht 
the part of Spain 
definite purpose a 
The one thing upc 
lated Is the braver 
connection with I 
effective governmi 
aeema fully to junti 
iaii public man : 
or to organize in p 
die " All account 
to agree that thou 
.upcrlor Americar 
first almost a hop 
showed great valor 
a courage that coul 
of their enemies ai 
that, if these braw 
be in behalf of «on 
for the betterment 
«late of Spain and

Just at this time 
Senate there are і, гімннштнммшмшшшмшшшшттмшшштмштішміті

Curtains at $1.50 a Pair.
A special to advertise оцг Curtain Department J net recently we have made 

new arrangements for buying curtains, and now wr have them straight from 
thr makers, without paying any profit to wholesalers on this side of the water, 
hence you buy them from us at wholesale prices

Our prices run from 45c. to #7.50 a pair, but soma numbers are prominent 
by their extra value. One, at ft.go, la a real Nottingham Lacé Curtain, with 
very fine, open pattern, equal to anything we "have ever sold before at fa,*5. 
They are 3 yards long and *0 inches wide.

We have fiedteh Lace Curtains, pretty fine lace pattern, 3H yards long and 
56 inches wide, at f їло a pair,

Order your Curtains from us, and if what we send la not sitlafactorv you 
can return them at our expanse We pay mpreeaege on I3.00 order. Money 
muet accompany order.

Fred A. Dykeman & Co.,
97 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

нттмтт

tea, but modern science has left its ex- that w*e the largest heretoft 
ploded theories and now praises coffee as present one.

‘ the ideal drink. Dr. »teidt of Lei prie, The Phœolx was the name of the first 
my, : "Coffee ia * reel food end me, he 
used to advantage in cases of malnutrition •qgirts or syringes 
end seneuila as an incentive to appetite guisbiug fire, and 
and as an assister of the digestive pro- exceed two or three feet, 1 

1» leather. Water-tight sea ml
„. first mads iu Bethnal Oreeu In 17».

„ J J*T "■ D- *■ The Portugu.H government he. recMved
C. в., Л. C. P„ phyild.il to the queen. , (ormlI ргДИІ from the United Bute.

" Coffee lovers are periodically as- against' the despatch
provisions from Lisbon to the êpaelsh 

favorite squadron off Ш. Vincent, Cape Verdr 
Islands, on April 23, two days sfter thr 

beverage is not wholesome for them. They declaration of war. 
will lie reassured by soute recent hospital 
experiments, wherein it was found coffee ment absolutely denying the report that 
acts upon the liver and is the best remedy the Pope has sent an earnest message to 
for uun.tlp.llo» end . biliou. condition. ЇГЛ
Nothin* we found could bring the pe.ee Кигормп paper, »nd promtelng hi. .up- 
to s sufferer from a material chill that port and that of the powers to obtain an 
would come from a sup of strong coffee non arable solution of the difficulty, 
with a little lemon Juice added." The Albert Maple Leaf «ays: Tboe.

Care .hould, of courw, he tekeo I» ro- ilJïflîï' lu.'.Y.ow'ïî. nn
cut. coffee of lb. iiigheet <|U.llly. W. „,U|no u, у, cLoe!* НіЛіГе who wS. 
h.vr found that "Dearborn'# Diamond with him, e.c.ped to the ehore. It le re- 
JnUlee Coffee." e Idend of the hlghent ported thet he tied lieen drinking. Her- 
gride, of leva and Arabian Mochl, offered "*"! Krr,A '4 «««ultlng .
by Ueerborn A Compeny, of HI.John, N. W‘A d tch M . Th„
H„ Canada. I, une which eep.oi.il, de- ццмп Regent cTHpeln he. .gain appe.M 
etrvee the lommendellon of the phyelcien to ltmperor Prend, Joeeph In favor of 
end the hyglenlat. The writer eeenred e Rnropeen Intervention. The Auetro-Hnn-

garltn foreign mlnleter bee iddreeeeil i 
note to the power» on the lubjeot. In the 

eet circle, here It il regirded that 
Ire iu Hpeln ire hurrying rapidly to- 

obtained In Open market, It le evident ward t gravi crieli, but no feari ere inter- 
thil there crnild 1-е no coll (Irion Careful J*'»*'1 'ï.'f"0""1 01 Uuw"
Іп,«гі,.І1о« »«. m..1. of Draw ..«pi.., th, .у,.,*, on oorpontlon
ЇЙа‘*СІ1 f ! ", J1** l«l wtrrk tor the city of New York have decided

ia;!'T.iti"i".ll.aia™bc йж Ê&vmjgf rATirÆ'.îsrtSB мяя|їїй'«гїй
Juldtee Ctift.," oneffeclnallv demonrirated *.1"1 Z'iLoohIumIH
II. enperlitfll. 11,el no rl.k I. rnn In deeler- . , .V'y1,"u ,wl1,, *lwt*!1 I’’*""! 
ing II, ftghf in he regetded e. trefng unriir- Minhael, alaml June let, irr two

aiJcuèAÆ. sÿjSiKr(ГІЗ&і
aussssceae^s

The (rtealtferi rriflea, whir il freehsttl «ne m,M" 
terllie (lav, in the llllle tup taken af the A dr «ml eh In (he World from lemdmi 
end of the dinner, eaeh have llielr heglenie wyi: The fnorilnlllr of an iIMfli h, an 
не.» ie well ee ll.rlr eon I,real! advinlagee і Аіпегіми fleet upon I lie Cinary life mi. 
Meb Ie • real j'hvri'mi lie In and temeeeae. hie ranee,1 an iineiat feeling Ilf Сіееемгі, 
Ihetinmilr „(Ici., tu . d coffee ilbeeoi.il wlieie eelenrive inlereria in ih* Cirfariee 

read end grind hnlirt, 16 enn,lne(),e lo ife held. Tile Ideerfeed eoir.rinmdenl of 
hllllh, bnl one ehotlid he «ne to Mettle Die flail, Chlonlele lelegritfNlI I liiee 
ihe heri tl ie Hie і Inipeit lo the end, Mdeflijned Ihil the powilHIII, of tneh en 
Рої ІІІІ. feeeon alleiilioii ie dine led to lil.rk її її, no іие.н* dlMumnifd W trail. 
Ifwneirit fk t'irniimny'.Hdlee, Wlileh jnril, raformed iwfwrmi, Indeed, Il le looked 
neelvei the edilofii) endineeniein (il ihe «l*ni titiller m « prolwbllli, then tdher. 
Ameftran hinrnal of tleifSi Arwilein *l*e.
(омппі ni Me»lih Till filling «dfooftet Mellndi Wood,

Slile» lue «frlved «I Nofffdlt, Vi,, fwm 
dllUene, leieol. Dial doling Die leenlil 

il the MHowneenieiil of niiirlege# In riofjn, twefee ніен, ««МІ, тин N«»

,йе *** ЖЖИ №'
•te *1*1,1 gtveni Dll. the »eliO',N*r Mvriere le rejorfled Mil,
„ІЄНІ МІМ SZLlfHra»

AliwXirrітае,ли h*H'' ^

and it was es
time in towns 

were used for extin- 
their length did not 

with pipes of 
ess hose was

of ammunition andsays:
sailed with the dread, amounting some
times to conviction that their

«WWWMWMI

і
The Vatican has issued an official state-

Don’t Pay Big Prices
Preeer'e Clothing 

quillty or lowneee 
of price. A good pair of pente for fl.ij 
If you went them. Come end era ne or 
Mod for whet you went.

Por your Clothing, 
cannot be beaten In

мтріе of tide coffee along with eemplee of 
brand» from varinu. wholeealera and coffee 
routera, and ae ill tlieee eemplee were

Uhlyh
artel

The Prl«« et
Vkait

belt hrende of floui 
half |»r barrel, Ie i 
In* doiibtteek1 bad 
(rue thet thg war
elfert upon the wo 
Interfered with th
wlieit, nor Ie It lilt 
lent unleoe It ihot 

•drawn Into the coni 
«IM Die demand t 
be it,Ion that wart 
lireadetuflk (la, nnd 
Ptnral, It frequent 
•bu, favorable fot 

■ mntkel for their 
'«««ni, however, to 
*• duHbt the eerie# 
The crop of last yi 
»«♦, hul In meet of 
"I Du world It toll 
*“*>* ' imatrlee thle 
ineviime years. Tht 
«"•I ' i«n#d out tl 
I'"1» In poiMielon 
l»f«<lt largely by th 
Vhrther Ihe preeei 
•toller they will r 
(end to any gust 
•«•••lion of tira wi 
ptoepivtlv» and aeti 
* to weeh*. there і 
•rof et wheat, praai 
n*Jt «nek in,lira

FRASER, FRASER 6c CO.
40 and 41 King Straet,

St. John, N. 8.Смалити.

WANTED. All the Reasons
Are «mugi, In fever of eeing

Our
A Chilellea ante le lehe «berge ef e 

Manuferlnrlag Hnriaew eed laveet two 
tkewwad deltereea geed teenrtty. 

P.rminent pi*1 Don eed fair wage.

EMBOSSED
METAL
PLATES
Per Celllegi ead WeillELECTRIC WOOLEN MILL

(Mm ef aieer derif i’ 
Th«v aiehi e hind «оте (Inl.h I hat 11 m 

dnrlngl, Iweeilfnl doeen’l need reaewlni 
and II eillll.1l, well (Hilled 1er privet, 

hnnee, end МЯМ htrildlng».
let ne Irate ea oalllae «lowing Ihe rii.f1 

end тяингеогані ef ,mir rriliagi md 
willi end we will lend ye* eg wtlamle 
with frail liiformellen,W, "1 йМгікСйг^ -4'

№ », Metellk Rooting Co.,
llfd Klag Straet WeM, T

Mew.ini m,«t

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES$

Primed он И**,, IЛ/ran Paper, 
ban laehee el #*, per dewa,

fATKISION It
v« (limita ai met St, J і,

1 :

/|i,V- r '- ;il r
t (■■ ) ::)

Iff •- -, ЇІІ '
* ' I


